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ANGLICAN CHURCH OF CANAD4
aENERAL SYNOD, ARCHIES

Upholds the Doctrines and Rubrics of the Prayer Book.
"Orace be with all them tbat. love our Lord Jesus Christ In sincerity."-Eph. vi. 24."Earnestly contend for the faith whjph was once delivered unto the saints,"-Jude 3.
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ECCLESIASTICAL NOTES.

THE ANCIENT CHURCH OF ENGLAND-In au in
traduction ta a work entitled " The Church on it
Trial," by the Rev. J. R. West, the Bishop of Man
chester writes:-

"I have been asked ta prefix a word of recom
mendation ta these pages. Those who will be a
the pains ta read them carefully--and the forma
into which the argument is thrown re quires carefu
reading-will, I think, be furnished with a satisfac
tory answer to most of the charges brought agains
the National Institution which is sa invidiously
called the 'State Church' of England, but which is
reaIly THE ANcIENT CHURcH oF THis LAND, re-
formed and re-settled upon a. purer basiF of doc
trine 300 years ago, anti nov more than cirer
endeavoring to use every privilege she enjoys, ant
every resource she posseesss, for the highest spirit-
ual interests of the people."

A striking commentary on the Bishop's words
bas just come ta band ln the report of a sermon
preached by the Rev T. Parkinson, at the re-open-
kg of the ancient church of St. Laurence, Few-
ston, Yorkshire. In an able discourse upon
Nehemiah x. 39, the rev. gentleman said:-

" That and other parish, churches, scattered in
every part of the land, vere witnesses ta the
Church of Christ, which in England was almost as
old as Christianity itself. - Our Church in England
dated from before the corruptions and usurpation
of the Church of Rome. Because the Roman
Pontiff was able for a time, by help of the temporal
powers, ta usurp a power over it and impose cor-
ruptions upon ir, it did not, for that reason, cease ta
be the Church of Christ L our country. When the
usurping power and its corruptions were in the
sixteenth century thrown off, it still flowed on, the
sameChurch,with its essential sacraments, its creeds,
its succession of Bishops, priests, and deacons,
as before, and so had come down ta our times.
Ta this Church all our old houses of God in the
land are witnesses. On the place where they were
then assembled there was. such a Church 65o
years ago, and probably earlier. What did that
mean? If we took, as was usually done, thirty
years ta represent a generation, we had in those
65o years nearly twenty-two generations of men.
The existence of a Church in Fewston for that
period therefore meant that, with some slight excep-
tions during the last 1oo or î50 years, when dis-
sent had come i;, twenty-two generations of chil-
dren of that parish had been admitted by baptism
into the fellowship of Christ's religion at the font of
the Church on that sf ot; that twenty-two genera-
tons oftheforefathers of thatparish had worshipped
their God and our God, upon that spot, according. ta
the ordinances of the Church of England; that twen-
ty-two generations of ber most devout members had
knelt at the boly table and there received the
blessed Sacrament of the Lord's body and blood;
that twenty-two generations had been there joined
in holy wedlock, and that twenty-two generations
of our forefathers had been successively laid te
rest, with the ceremonies of the Church, around
those sacred walls, where their dust now slept tilt
the resurrection morn. Such was the witness which
that house bore ta the Church of Christ ln that
parsh. Sa strongly around it clung the associa-
tions of old and the memories of childhood spent
near it, and of worship first learnit rithin it, and

they called-evec fiaro across the broad Atlantic
-the voices and the sympathetic help of those
who had gone from the parish, ta unite with those

s now in it in the resolution which he trusted was
represented by the work now accomplished-' We
will not forsake the house of our God.' But the
word will referred even more ta the future than ta

- the past. Let the people set that the resolution
t extended into the time ta come; let them not for-jsake worship nor the Lord's table; let them net turn
I away front the other ordinances of religion, but set
- that that house vas handed down as ' the House
t of their God' ta their children and their childrens

children.

THE BISHOP oF BoiMBAY ON CLERIcAL STUDIES.
-lIn the recently delivered chàrge of the Bishop
of Bombay (Right Rev. Dr. Mylae), the last point
touched upon is that of preaching, and of the
Clergy being diligent students. The Bishop re-
minds then that, while a life of intellectual self
culture is a luxury in many professions, it is in
that ta wrhich they belong an imperative duty.I
Rt says

" I am aware of the'difficulties, the scanty library,
the isolation from one's brethren, the langour of
Indian days, the want of intellectual stimulus.
But I would ask, Do we accept these excuses, if
we believe that the doctor who attends us does
not, under similar circumstances, keep pace with
the progress cf modern surgery? I have heard
things said of sucb men, for neglectimg the bodies
of their patients, which 1 should be sorry ta hear
applied ta ourselves, ta whom the care of men's
souls is entrustet.

We can all have sane book in hand for daily con-
scientious study. We can all set before us in
church, not simply rows of silent hearers, who are
bound ta sit quiet as we speak, but menand women
redeemed by Christ's blood and capable of illumin-
ation by His Spirit. If we remembered ta think
of them as such, and of ourselves as God's ambas-
sadors ta them, intellectual sloth would be banish-
ed, and some unction would be attainable by
us ai."'

THE FOUNDER OF SUNDAY-scHOOLs.-Mr. -I. C.
Raikes, M.P., in reply ta a corespondendent who
asks if the celebrated Robert Raikes, the founder
of the Sunday-schol system, whose centenary was
celebratedinL iSSi, was a Nonconformist or a
Churchman, writes as follows :--" Llwynegrin,
Mold, February 14, 1885.--Sir,--My grandfather,
the late Reverend Chancellor Raikes, was a nephew
of Robert Raikes, of Gloucester, the founder of
Sunday-schools. He was throughout his long and
energetic life of Church work and Church exten-
sion a zealous promoter and upholder of Sunday-
schools in connection with the Church of England. s
Robert Raikes was not a Nonconfornist; on the
contrary, he was frorn the beginning of his Sanday- a
school iork, closely associated with the Rev. Mr. 1
Stock, the curate in charge of the parish in which
his first schools were srtuated. He was through-
out life a devout and consistent Churchman, and t
always used tô commence and close the instruction c
given in his schools with prayers chosen from
among the Collects in the Book of Common Prayer.
The great popularity and extension of the Sanday- c
school movement among the -Nonconformists has, t

not unnaturally perhaps, tended ta produce an in
pression that a man held in such reverence by t'i ani
was himself a Nonconformist.-Yours very flaitS.
fully, I. C. RAIKES."

A JAPANEsE SERvICE.-A correspondent of the
Paf? Mi/ Gazette sends the fallowing account ot
a singular service which took place on Sundao wee
at St. Saviour's, Walton Place, Chelsea, when a
number of Japanese of both sexes, employed at
the Japanese village, attended the church. « Ex-
cept the head man and his wife Shey were nearly
all heathens. Nevertheless, in the presence of a
large English congregation, a shortened form ..
Evensong, Lncluding the Creed and the Lord's
Prayer Li the Japanese language, was said b> tie
Rer. H. Maundeil, of necessit>' na ane respanding,
while ' The Old Hundredth,' ' Jesus calls us o'er
the tumult,' and 'Rock of Ages,' were sung i,
English and Japanese translations beimg provideri,
The lesson read was from St. John in., and Mr.
Maundell chose as bis text Habakkuk IL 2o, The
Lord is in His holy temple; let all the eartb keep
silence before Him.' He told the Japanese how
he had been in their country, and expressed a
hope that, while they learned many useful lessous
of civilization and art, they would above all be-
corne Christians, after which hie explained parloi's
af the Aposties' Creed. Speaking a English o
Maundeli said that he had ministered ln a mission
chapel in Japan, on a spot where a few years ago
a cross had been carried in mockery and stampec
under foDot as a token tan Christianity''shouid
neyer be taught in Japan. He had presented
twenty-seven candidates only recent> for confirm.
ation in that mission chapel, which had more than
fifty communicants. He urged Englishmen of
education and means, and ladies, ta offer theirper-
sonal services in that iateresting country. T, e
Rev. Dr. Strickland announced that the servics
would be continued. If the Japanese are williig
ta beconie catechumens, instruction classes should
surely precede a religious service theycannot under.
stand and Ln which they are not competent to

THE GALLICAN CATHaLc CaURca.-A consti-.
tution has been drawn up and duly sanctioned for
Father Hyacinthe's "Catholic Gallican Church."
It takes the Nicene Creed as its standard, formally
recognizes the Eastern, Anglican and Old»Catholic.
Communions, honors "free and true" celiba.'f,
maintains voluntary confession, and orders the
celebiation of divine service in the people's tangue,
A " Holy Gallican Synod" is created with Bishop
Jenner as honorary life president and Father FIya.
cinthe as Episcopal Vicar.

TaE NEXT CHURCH CoNGiEss. -- Everytlifng
eems ta point ta a successful Church Congress

at Portsmouth. At a meeting held at Winchester
n February 14 it was announced that £2,64o had
een raised towards the £3,ooo required for th

Guarantee Fund; and the Mayor of Portsmouth,
who was one of the speakers, assured the meeting
hat the Congress would meet with a hearty wel-
ome from ail classes, Nonconformists (of which he
vas one) as well as Churchmen. Tht Bishop o!
Winchester stated that he had invited the Bishuops
of Peterborough, Carlisle, and Ripon ta preach
hé 6pening day.
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NEWS PROM TH HOME tIELD teSts the valuef their l d coÙ' a rs..ý an rambnbrotherhoodfù anof:tht,,,ih:sof-,q
iA mall'sim is sti:1 due upo it; but without donbt family and national resemblIce and diversity, andGat' 4red spedIly fr iJLis Pater by Our O, th'e sae energy.that urged forward the enterprise exemplifiedilie practical lessons to bè'léârned from

Corrondents. . to.its ?present stage1 will complete it at an early the .reply tà the questiont "Who'fi& my neighbor ?"
day. Tht rev. gentleman referred to the duties required

- DIOCESÉ OFNOVA SCOTIA. F D .by the recogntion of the brotherhood of man,àand
._rFREDEIRICTON.'-His Lords'hip the Metropolitan especially to the duty of benevolence, appe«aliDg

ANNIVERsARY OF THE BiSUoP'S CONSECRATO- bas given notice to the clergy of the Diocese, that at the same time for a liberal collection in favor of
The Feast of the annunciation was the 34th thé consecratian of the Bishop-elect of Niagara the funds of the Society under whose auspices the
anniveisary of.-the consecration of the Lord will (D. V.) take place at the Cathedral on the service was held.
Bishop of Nova Scotia, and was fittingly observed Fest: of S.S. Philip and James, and has invited
by special celebrations of the HOly Communir>n them to attend the service. No doubt a large The English Church parsonage at Valcartier,
at the J3ishop's Chapel and at St. Luke's. At the number of them will avail themselves of the seventeen miles N. W. from Quebec, was com-
celebrIû9n ln St. Luke's, His Lordship feelingly privilege Of witnessing the solemn act of conse pletely destroyed by fire on Tuesday last.
b.ged the congregation toask God's blessig cration, and the opportunity of extending to Rev. Fortunately there was sufficient assistance present
upon the work of the Diocese and to solicit for Mr. Hamilton a hearty greeting. , lIis election to to save a portion of the Rev. 1r. Riopel's furniture.
hii thtguidace oi God's Holy Spirit in the the episcopate has been hailed with thankfulness The building was insured in the Imperial, and the
manifold questions he is called te deliberate upo. and delight by the clergy of the Diocese. Those furniture in the Sherbrooke and Stanstead Mutual
A lage number of communicants received the virtues and graces which have adorned his life as a
Sacrament fron the Bishop's hands. We heartily priest in the church of God, will, we feel sure, DIOCESE 0F MONTREAL.
congratulate the Bishop on this bis thirty-fourth shne w(th stil greater lustre in bis life as a Bishop
anniversary of consecration, and gratefully record ta the honour and glory of God's holy name and Ciurch of St. James the Apostle.-Tbe Very
the remarkable progress that has been made in, the furtherance of His Kingdom. Rev. hDa of Jmn teal delived h a mstintht urierane a Ut Kîndem -. ReV. the Dean cf Montreal, delivered a mast in-
chuch work la the Diocese since he entered upon erestg a
bis labours. Churches and Missions are dotted Mis Lordship the Bishop Co-adjutor will shortly of this Church on the evening cf the 23rd uit., on
ail over Nova Scotia. Over one.hundred clergy begin another tour through the Diocese on behalf " The lower forms of Animal Life." There wasare. under tle Bishop's jurisdiction, and about Of the needs of the Diocesan Church.Societ. a large attendance.
$300,1c Of churçh lands have accumulated during The success which resulted fron the Bishop's last
hjs:episcopate. It is worth noting that the Bishop tour, ivill, we trust, in the preseht instance be even COTE ST. PAUL.--ChUrCh Of the Redeemer -ranks fourth lm prioriny of consecration of ail the stili greater. It is needless ta add that he is just Lent bas been marked at this Mission of theBishops in the Anglican Communion. His Lord. the man for this work, his knowledge of business, Church of St. James the Apostle by extra services;
ship is still full of vigor. He is now holding bis plain practical addresses, and bis thorough one hîeld on the Sunday evening, and another onConfirmations la Halifax and starts off on an earnestness in the work of the Church will arouse the Wednesday evening of ach week. Muchepiscopal tour directly after Easter. There is in the laity of New Brunswick a greater interest interest has been manifested.mure than an encouraging outlook for the Church than bas heretofore been felt with regard te their
down.here, and the progress of the past is but a duty in liberally supporting the work of the St. George's Church.-We find that we were
prelude ta the glorious harvest that is now ripening. Church. It only renains for every parish ta re- misinformed in regard ta the date at which theMore Missions are needed. Canon MVissioners ceive him heartily and render him ail the assistance Bishop would hold a Confirmation in this Church.ought ta be mn the field. A stately Cathedral possible in tIis special work. If they do this and It will not take place on Easter Sunday, asmust soon be an accomplished fact, and the then act upon the principle of being -' not only announced last week.Diocese that had in its inception the whole of hearers but doers;" there is no doubt but the result
Britsh North America in its jurisdiction, will, will bt such as te give the Church in this Diocese Trini/y Churcd.-The Rev. Canon Mills,in every good work and progress, prove itself reàlly renewed life and vigour and greater freedom to rector of this Church, delivered a lecture onte le the Banner Diocese of British North accomplish the vast amount of work that remaiîs Tuesday evening the 24th ult., in the basement
America. te be done. A

: ClHu cH oF ENGLAND INSTTITUTE.-Fred. P.
Outram, Esq., read bis paper on the "Irisi
Queslui" 'before tht Institute last Monday. The
paper was an exhaustive account of Ireland's
troubles, and the conclusion arrived at was that therestoration of a Parliament te Ireland, similar tethat of 1782, was impracticable and disloyal to theEmpire. A brisk discussion followed, in whichAssrs. Silver, Hlarrington, Tremaine, LeNoirand others took part.

GARRIsON CHAPEL.-HIis Lordship, the Bishop
preached once mo-e at this Chapel last Sundiy,and was pleased te observe that although theChurcli had been closed for sone time and thechaplain confimed te bis bouse, the congregations•
had once rmare gathered together in full force andwere evincing interest in the services.

PERSONAL.-The Rev. Mr. Sherman, rector ofPugwash, took part in the services at St. Luke'slist Sunday. The Rev. gentleman is in ill-healthand will be obliged te take a long rest fromparuchial work. .

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

BLAcKVILLE, N B.-This spirited parish has.itely' had the interior of its pretty little Churchcomiletely refitted. The ceiling bas been calci.mined, walls tinted, windows frosted and tinted,and the whole of the wood-work painted, the seatsbeing grained. But it has evidently been determinednot ta do things by halves. For the paint washardiy dry upon the Church, when the few faithfulones who are always foremcost in church work hereundertt ok with a zeal and energy unsurpassed intht history of this or any other parish, te procure-funciswith wbich te purchase an organ. Theywere not long at work before a considerable sumof money was reaized; and now a new $2oo

MONCTN.-Mr. Reid, who is te assist the rector
-in the Mission work of this parish, is now on bis
way from England and vill soon enter upon bis
duties.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

QUEBEc, March, 24t.-The anniversary service
of the Irish Protestant Benevolent Society was
held on the evening of the 16th instant, at the
Anglican Cathedral, where an effective musical

'service was rendered by the choir, under the
direction of the talented organist, Mr. E. A.
Bishop, The officers of the society occupied the
front pews and collected the offertory.

The curate of the Cathedral, R6vd. J. Ridley,
preached the sermon of the occasion from the
wards "And who is my nefghbor?" and "God
hath made of one blood aIl nations of the earth."

The revt rend gentleman said the words of the
two verses from which his text was taken, furnished
a question and an answer te which he desired to
direct their attention. Paul wished te assure the
Greeks ta whom he preached at Athens of his
brotherhood with them, and that he was bone of
their bone and flesh of their flesh. Some pretend-
ed to trace man's origin to something inferior to
himself, while others classified different races of
men as of various origins. Others again talked of
a process of graduai development. The Athenians
considered themselves as the aborigines of man-
kind. There were sane who believed that others
co existed with Adani, and others again that he
was not the first man at all; but the scriptural
teaching was that God had made ail mankind ta
be descended from a single pair. Here we have
the oneness of the human race,-all nations made
of one blood. St. Paul strikes a blow at the pre-
judices of the Athenians and shows that ail man-
kind bas a common parentage and a common
brotherhood. The preacher dwelt at length and
in eloquent language upon the common parentage

, , n s pa an an.

graphic manner lie brought before the very large
audience present, the chief incidents of bis late
visit te England, and in iragination at least gave
them the benefit of a like trip. 'We are pleased ta
know that the worthy rector bas recovered from
bis late illness, and is again able ta look after the
welfare of this large and important parish.

CHuncH CoNGRsS OF i885.-It is hoped that
the difficulties which were supposed te exist in re-
gard ta carrying out the wish of the General
Committee to hold the next Church Congress in
Montreal, are in a fair way of removal. At a
meeting lately beld, presided over by the Bishop
of the Diocese, and at which a number of the
clergy were present, a resolution ivas passed
unanimously, declaring it desirable to hold the
Congress here provided a guarantee fund were
raised; and a committee consisting of Messrs.
Shearer, Marling, Brayley and Davidson was
appoiited to secure such guarantee withinfourteen
days. It would appear from reports received from
those having charge of the metings in Hamilton
and Toronto that very little expense was incurred ;
and this consideration ought not te stand in the
way of what would seem ta be an indisputably
beneficial agency in connection with the work of
the church.

ORGAN RECITAL. - Notwithstanding the un-
pleasant weather, there was a large attendance at
the Church of St. James the Apostle on Friday
evening the 27 th uit., on the occasion of the Organ
Recital and Service of Sang given by the Messrs.
Harriss, assisted by the chairs of the Cathedral
and St. James.

COTE ST. ANToINE.-The Bishop of the Diocese
held a Confirmation at St. Matthias' Church, in
this suburb, on Sunday evening, the 29th inst.,
when fifteen persons were confirmed. This makes
59, in ail, confimed in this parish within two
years.
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DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

BRocKvLLLE.-WHITE C.oss ARmy.-A branch
of the White Cross bas been formed at Brockville.
The Society is an earnest of the unity of the Church
in this town, the members being from the parishes
of St. Peter's and Trinity in about equal numbers.
The pledge was taken at an early celebration of
the Holy Communion at Trinity Church. Now
the Society is formed, al Baptised males are eligible
for membership.' The chaplains are the Rev. Geo.
LIwe, the Rev. E. P. Crawford. Dr. Jackson
President, and Mr. H. R. Fairclough, Sec-
Treasurer.

Mr. Wm. Quartermaine bas just arrived from
England to assist in Missionary work on the Upper
Ottawa. He worked as lay reader in one of the
London Missions, and attended lectures at King's
College, and is now preparing for ordination in
this Diocese. The assistants in the Mattawa
Mission, reside with the priest in charge at the
Mission House and go out alternately ta the
several out stations b this extensive Mission.
Thus are the borders of the Church being'
systematically enlarged.

OTTAwA.!-The negotiations in progress for some
time past for the purchase-by some members of
the Church of England-of the " Metropolitan
Methodist Episcopal Church," Metcalfe street,
were brought to a close on the 26th March, when
the deed transferring the property was signed at
Ottawa, the signaiture of the President of the
Montreal Conference having been affixed on the
previous day, at Montreal. The Methodist trustees
sold the property for the sum Of $14,500, and will
put the Church of England people ln possession
on the îst of April. After a few alterations ta the
laterior, it is understood the church will be for-
mally opened on the first Sunday after Easter,
(12th April.)

WIDowS AND ORPHANS FUND.-In accordance
with the Canon of Synod, the annual collections in
aid of the Diocesan Widows and Orphans Fund,
were taken up in several of the churches, on the
fifth Sunday i Lent, (22nd March.) The capital
of this fund as at present invested, yields an annual
income of about $r,225,oo. The annual sub-
scriptlons of the clergy produce $2 15.oo making a
total from these two sources of $1,440 oo. The
pensioners upon the fund for the carrent year, be-
ginning on the ist January are, ten widows who
receive $200 each, making $2,oco, and six orphans
at $320. Total $2,320. The expenses of manage-
ment amount ta $140. Total claims upon the
fund $2,46o. The offerings from the various con-
gregations throughout the Diocese, amounted last
year, ta $600.3.. In order ta meet the pressing
wants of the fund, an increase of $400, is asked for
by the Board, for this year. The offerings, so far
as heard from, tre much larger than those of last
year.

MEMOiAL.-The Dean of Ontario, (Dr Lyster,)
bas procured from England, a handsome brass
tablet, ta be placed ia Christ Church, Cataraqui,
to the memory of his son, Mr. Anthony J. Lyster,
late of the Glebe Farm, Township of Kingston.

It is reported that the Rev. E. H M. Baker,
Rural Dean of Hastings and Prince Edward,
will resign the Incumbency of Tyendinaga this
month and that a request bas been presented ta the
Bishop ta allow the congregation to select his suc-
cessor, in which case, it is understood, that the
Rev. Mr. Anderson, who was fornerly Incumbent
of the Reserve, will be chosen.

Mr. Rawnq ,late leader of the choir of Saint
Paul's Church miigston, bas accepted the position
of choirmaster at Christ Church, Gananoque.

The Rev. C. E. S Radcliffe, B.C.L., incumbent
of the Mission of Maberly, is delivering a series of
discourses on confirmation, with house ta bouse
meetings in connection therewith, which are wel

attended. They will be continued till June, when
it is expected tht Bishop will visit the Mission and
administer the rite of Confirmation.

The restoration of St. Stephen's Church,
Bathurst, is spoken of by the members of the
congregation, who seem desirious of making-some
necessary.and much needed repairs to the edifice,
if they could be completed before the Bishop's visit
ta theMission. Two prayer desks, modelled from
the latest designs of church furniture, are amongst
the latest improvements.

A concert was held by members of the congre-
gation of St. James' Church, Perth, on the evening
of the 17th ult., in the Town Hall. The Rector,
the Rev. R. L.. Stephenson, M.A., presided. The
hall vas crowded ta its utmost capacity on the
occasion. The programme was a most attractive
one and well sustained. The receipts at the door
amounted ta about $1oo and are ta assist in pay-
ing for the chandeliers for St. James' Church.

DIOCESE OF TORONTO.

PERSoNAL.-.We regret ta learn that the Bishop
of Toronto bas been suffering from the effects of a
severe cold, and for several days was confined ta
his room. He is now able, we believe, ta fulfil his
engagement.

The Rev. S. Weston-Jones of Lindsay, met with
a somewhat severe accident several days ago.
While driving near the railway station his horse
shied at sanie telegraph poles and bolted After a
short run the cutter was overturned and Mr. Jones
was dragged several yards. His right arm was
badly injured at the elbow and it is feared it may
be broken. His early recovery is anxiously hoped
for by his numerous friends.

The Rev. J. E. Cooper of Cambray, conducted
the services at St. Paul's, Lindsay, on Sunday
last. His place was taken by Mr. J. H. Knight.

HARwOOD.-The concert in aid of St. John's
Church here, which was held recently, proved a
grand success, financially and otherwise. The
Rev. George Ledingham filled the chair. A large
number of Amateurs were present from Lindsay,
Warkworth and Baltimore. They rendered ýead-
ings, recitations and songs in a very
admirable manner. Miss Otams singing was
especially appreciated, her clear, well-cultivated
voice charming the audience.

WEsTERN.-An old folks concert which was held
on Monday last in Dufferin Hall was well attended.
"l Ye Lyste of Tunes and Wordlie Songs" ras
rendered very acceptably by the following ladies
and gentlemen :-Misses Wood, Thompson and
Patterson, and Messrs, Doherty, Sims,- Schuch,
Phillips, McKeown and Coates. The concert was
in aid of St. John's Church, Western, and those
taking part in the programme were suitably enter-
tained at its close by the members.

S. S. AssocIATIoN.-The public meeting of the
Toronto Church Sunday School Association held
onthe îgth was most successfal. Canon Dumaoulin
occupied the chair. The Sunday School lesson for
the following Sunday was taught by Mr. George
Evans, after which Mr. Geo. A. MacKenie read
an excellent paper on " Intermediate Classes, their
teachings and management. He recommended
separate class rooms for all scholars above the age
of ro or xi, and thought that in a school with an
average attendance of ioo, four such class rooms
would be sufficient. He advocated a musical ser-
vice in church with processional and recessional

i hymns, and a short address or catechising by the
clergyman. He referred ta personal influence with
elder boys as being the best plan ta entertain such
lads in Sunday School. To effect this, in every
parish where there were two clergymen ont of then
should devote himself almost exclusively ta the
young. An animated discussion followed in which
Revs. C. E. Whitecombe, and J. P. Lewis, and
Messrs. Biggar, Cumming and Widd joined. The
meeting closed at 9.30 p.m. Before this however
the Secretary called attention ta the forthcoming
S. S. Institute Examinations for teachers.
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OMEMEE.-The Band of Hope in -colnection
with Christ Church, Omemee, gave a very interest-
ing and pleasant entertainment in the Village Hall
on a recent Friday evening. There was a large
attendance, including several from the adjoining
township of Emily.

MIscELLANEoUS. - The Queen's Own .Rifles
marched out on Sunday last to attend Divine ser-
vice at Holy Trinity Church, Toronto. . Colonel
Miller was in command and the men numbered
450. The Rector of Holy Trinity, Rev. John
Pearson, delivered an interesting and instructive
address to the regiment on the subject of amuse-
ments.

A Sacrèd Concert under the :direction of Mr.
Collins was given in Al Saints' School-ho use on the
i8th uit. This makes the seventh concert of the
series held this winter, all of which have been well
attended.

Ct FIRMATIoN.-The tollowing is the list of
Confirmations which the Bishop has arranged to
hold in the country parishes during the carrent
year. May 17 th, Millbrook and Cavan; z8th,
Omemee ; 2oth, Orono ; 22nd, Cartwright; June
2nd, Brooklin :3rd, Whitby; 4th, Bradford and
Coulson's; 5 th, Newmarket; 7th, Aurora ; July
16th, Collingwood ; 17th, Duntroon and Bat-
teau ; 19 th, Stayner, Creemore and Sunnidale;
2oth. Mulmur, Adjala and Everett ; 21st, Allister
and West Essa ; 22nd, Cookstown; 23rd, Joy and
Thornton ; Sept. 15th, Shanty Bay and East Oro;
26th, Craighurst and Midhurst ; 17 th Pene-
tanguishene ; 2oth, Georgia; Oct. 8th, Cheddar;
9th, Deer Lake and Monmouth ; i ith, Brampton;
14th, Caledon East and Campbell's Cross; x5th,
Bolton and Sandhill ; i 6th, Dixie ; 18th, Etobicoke
and Mimico.

CHURCH AND HoME--This is the title of a new
parish paper (monthly,) to reach a class of people
who cannot afford to pay a dollar a year for a
church weekly. It is simply a reprint of a few
selections from one of the Toronto Church papers
and bas very little indeed ta commend it, except
the low price at which it is issued-twenty-five
cents per anuum. We do not think a jumble of
articles and these mere selections and reprints,
hurriedly chosen from week ta week, is likely to
reach the vast numbers which have hitherto been
uninfluenced by the church press. Besides it tries
ta do the work now so much better done both by
the Canadian Mssionary and Church work.

DIOCESE OF NIAGA.RA.

PERSoNAL.-The Venerable Archdeacon Mc-
Murray, of Niagara, is perhaps with the exception
of the Metropolitan, the clergyman longest la
orders of all the clergy la the nine Dioceses. The
2oth March was the 55 th, anniversary of his
officiatinginthe Church-few men, if any, are asable
at his age to take and continue duty as he is. Since
the death of Bishop Fuller he bas acted as
Commissary of the Diocese, and bas had necessarily
a. large amount of correspondence to attend to in
connection with the Diocese.

HAmILToN.-CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
LITERARY. SocIETY.-The regular weekly meeting
of this Society was held at the accust-med place
last evening, and an exceedingly interesting pro-
gramme was contributed ta by several of the
membèrs present, as follows :

Recitation, " The last words of Henry
Lawrence," Mr. Geo. Stiff; reading "The Duelists'
Victory," Mr. R. Wooley; readihg, "The Fate of
Burns," Mr. C. Barnfather; Bass Solo, Vocal,
Mr. R. Wooley; reading, " Visit ta Leeds
Municipal Officers," Mr. G. Tilton; reading,
"Keep out of Debt," Mr. A. Shaw; recitation,
"The Frenchman's Deceit," Mr. W. B. Coles ;
reading, "The Sumumit Tunnel,"'Mr. W. Jaggar;
reading," The Lady Doctor," Mr. W. H. Davis,



Oaccou ne eek éing Holy Week,
the ram,! weekly meting of'this.Sociét bas been
cïncelled

Next week being Holy Week, Divine serviCé
wil lbe held at the Cathedral, every evening except-
ing Saturday, at So'clock.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

ONDON.-The special Mission services: held in
Christ Church were brought to a close on Friday
evening. Bishop Baldwin.preached at each service
but one. At the closing service an after meeting
was held, at which his Lordship gave a most stir-
ring and comforting address. The Revs. E.
Saunders, Evans, Davis, and J. B. Richardson
assisted the Rector, Canon Smith, in the prayers
duriiig the' Missin.on

The Rev. Mr DuVernet is conducting special
Mission Services in . the Memorial Church
with much success. His addresses are simple,
earnest and stirring. The afternoon meetings are
more particularly for believers, while. thesevering
addresses are calcnlated to arouse the careless
and indifferent-the Lord Jesus Christ being
pointed out as the sinnér's only hope for salvation.

A pleasing feature in these services is that while
there is much earnestness, there is no excitement,
and our Book of Common Prayer is used at each
meeting. The Mission is to be continued until
Easter Sunday, when it will be brought to a close
by Bishop Baldwin preaching on the evening of
that day.

The Right Rev. Bishop Baldwin delivered a very
impressive and profitable address at the meeting
of public School Teachers of East Middlesex re-
cently held in London. The address was much
appreciated, and wilI doubtless bear its good fruit.
A hearty vote of thanks was given His Lordship
fur his able address for the interest taken in Sclzool
ma/te;s.

Sèr. PAUL's.-The Right Rev. Bishop Baldwin
preached a special sermon to believers on Friday
afternoon which was listeried ta with the most il-
lense interest. His text was Eph. LV 6. He pointed
out the glorious privileges of God's children and
also their duties, " being ta the praise and glory of
his grace.'

* HMe preached again on Sunday evening in t'.e
same church ta a large congregation.

CHAPTER HOUsSE. -No appointment bas yet
been made ta the congregation of the Chapter
flouse. His Lordship, the Bishop, conducts the
sei vice or secures another ta do se in his absence.
1t is ta be hoped, however, that some decided action
wi]l be taken at the approaching Easter Vestry
Meeting, by which a resdent Clergyman may be
secured.

AYLMER.--The congrégation of Trinity Church
bas purchased the building lately occupied by the
Methodist Episcopal .ongregation of this place.
it is a fine brick structure, with basement for Sun-
day School, &c., nearly new-and erected at a cost
o $6ooo. With the expenditure of about $2oo this

. will nake a most comfortable and commodious
church and the congregation hope to occupy it
withim a few weeks.

ST. TuOMÀAs.-The advocates of the Scott Act
are in great spirits over their recent victory. The
nia3nity lm favor of the Act, tlough small i the
ciuy, was very large in the country. The struggle
was severe, but the cause of Temperance, so far as
their vote in favour of the Act is concerned,
triumiphed.

WINGHAM.-The Rev. Mr. Martin, of Chatham,
preached in St. Pau's Church on Sunday the 22nd,
Mr. McCosh offliciating in Christ Chut ch Chathan.

The Church of England Ladies Diocesan Mis-
sionary Association met at the See House on
Saturday, the 2st ult., at 3 o'clock. His Lordship
the Bishop presided; and gave a very earnest and
interesting address on the true spirit of Missionary
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workr A zfuinbeala les wèrè present; md a
great dealof interèsàt as manifestédX Tht follow-
ing is a list of the office-bearers elected afthe
opéning. meeting :--Presideht Hie Lordship thet
Bishop ; Firet Vice-Pcesident, Mrs. Baldwin ; Vice-
Presidents the wives of the city clergy; Treasurer,
MrsV. Crnyn; Secretarj, Mrs. Tilley.. It was
decided ta devote the members' fees ta the Zenand
missiqn in Ihdia.

Province of Rupert's Land.

INCLUDNo THE DIOCESES OF RUPERT'S LANID, SAs-

KATCHEWAN, MOOSONEE, MCKENZIE RIVER,

QU'APPELLE AND ATHABASCA,

DIOCESE OF RUPERT"S LAND.

WINNIPEG.- AI? Saints.- The Rev. E. S. W.
Pentreath, of Christ Church, bas. declined a unan-
imous election ta All Saints Parish, at a salary of
$2000 a year.

GLADSToiE.-At the meeting of. the Executive
Committee, after hearing the report of the Deputa-
tion, it was agreed ta notify the Rev. Mr. Jephcott
that the grant ta the.Mission would cease after the
next quarter. Mr. Jephcott was sent out under
the auspices of the S. P. G. eighteen months ago.

The following appeal, put forth by Archdeacon
Pinkharn in England, will give an idea of the pres-
ent needs of the Diocese -

The undersigned, who joined the Bishop of
Rupert's Land ln 1868, and. is visiting England
for the first time since that date, bas been entrusted
by the Bishop and Executive Committee of the
Synod of the Diocese with a mission of the greatest
importance, viz. the raising of funds (r) for St.
john's College, (2) for the Ladies' School connected
with it, and (3) for the Clergy Endowment Fund
of the Diocese.

i. St. John's College, Winnipeg, is one of the
colleges la the University of Manitoba, educating
students in arts and theology, and having asso-
ciated with it a grammar school called St. John's
College School.

It thus furnishes a full education ta inembers of
the Church of Enland and ailiers vho avail
themselves of its course of studies, and the attenfd-
ance has been most gratifying considering the
scattered population, and limited resources of the
country. A considerable proportion of the clergy
in this Diocese, several ln the other Dioceses of
the Ecclesiastical Provinces, and other leading
persons in Manitoba and the Northwest have been
educated in- it.

St. John's College and its Schools are at the
present time under burdens imperatively forced on
them by the growth of the country, the extension
of education, and the advance of other institutions.
And these burdens threaten serious embarrassment,
owing to the inability of the Church at the present
time ta deal with them, from the financial pressure
under which this country is lying-a pressure due
mainly ta circumstances over which the country
bas neo contra!.

la addition ta several valuable buildings, St.,
Jolns College has an endowment for scholarships
and professorships amounting to £22,000, and a
general endowment amounting ta £3,ooo. But
there is adebt of £xs,ooo on the buildings. The
maintenance of the College and its full equipment
render the increase ofthe general endowment ta
£io,ooo an absolute necessity. If we can raise
£5,300 in addition ta the £3,ooo already invested,
the S..C.K and the S.P.G. will give us £i,7oa,
the sum required ta make up the £.o,ooo.

St. John's College is an institution very near the
se art ai the Bishap ai Rupert's Land, te whasc
untiring labours and rare self-sarifice is present
condition and future prospects are so largely
indebted. Its professors and students are doing a
very important work in the new and vacant Parishes
and Mis4ions of the Diocese; and it is being more
and more felt that if we are to have a thorough/y
efcient andcxseriencedbody of Clergy me 'ust train

em ourselves It li anest hopede therefore,
that those who know anything of the growth>of the
Church in Rupert's Land during Bishop:Machray's
episcopate, and -those who realize the value of such
institutions as the: College and the two Scliools
connected with it, in the life of a newi country,,will
make a special effort tà contribute the required sun.

2. The St. John's, Collegei Ladies School is,
with the exception of the convent schoels, the only
institution for thé higher education df girls in the
whole of Manitoba and: the North-west. It was
undertaken maily from the encouragement given
by the late Prebendary Wright, Honorary Secretary
of the Church Missionary Society, wbo aided the
effort with the munificent donation Of £2,oo.

The building is a valuable one, most pleasaditly
and conveniently situated ln ample grounds. There
is a debt of £2,000 on it. The payment of this
debt would greatly relieve thé Bishop and lead ta
an extension of its usefulness.

3. Among the funds started and most carefully
nursed by Bishop . Machray, none is. of greater
importance than the Clergy Endowment Fund.
The sum now invested is £4 6oo, the interest of
which, together with all other moneys for this and
similar abjects, is administered by the Executive
Committee of the Diocesan Synod, and goes
towards the payment of the stipends of the clergy
in the weaker paishes and missions of the Diocese.

The S.P.G. and the S.P.C.K. each makes a
grant of £5oo ta meet £.500 raised towards our
Clergy Endowment Fund from other sources. In
other words, for every £1i,ooo that can be xaised,
£,ooo can be obtained from he two Societies.
The S.P.G. will meet assistance up ta £2,50o and
the S..P.C.K. up to £3.500.

The grants from the S.P.C.K., both for the
College Endowment and the Clergy Endowment
Fund, are limited to five years froim the time of
making the grant, and more than half of the time
bas already passed.

The increase of the Clergy Endoiment Fund, ta
enable the Diocese to obtain the full amount prom-
ised by both Societies, would strengthen the hands
and gladden the hearts of the Bishop and the
parochial clergy in their arduous and noble work;
it would cheer our people throughout the Diocese,
who. speaking generally, are doing all they can in
the direction of self-support; it would lead ta the
sub-division of Missions much too large for one
clergyman, and to the establishment of others ia
localities where a resident clergyman is imperatively
needed, but where one cannot be placed until a
grant be made to meet the sum the people them-
selves are required to raise.

W. CYPRIAN PINKHAM,
Archdeacon of fanitoba.

DIOCESE OF QU'APPELLE.

MEDCNE HAT.-Rev. H. A. Tudor holds a
monthly service at Maple Creek. On a recent
Sunday be held three services, and on Monday
solemnized two marriages in that viciaity,

The Bishop of Qu'Appelle bas visited Summer-
berry and Moosonin.

DIOCESE OF SASKATCHEWAN.

Rev. J. W. Timms, Missionary among the Black-
feet Indians, bas been recently annoyed by Chief
Child, who threatens to kill him. Mr. H. Pàomore,
of Winnipeg, bas become Lay Assistant to Mr.
Timms among the Indians.

PERSONAL.-Rev. J. Bridger, Eniigrant Chaplain,
wyill sail for Liverpool on the 3 th April. Rev. H.
Theslie, Immigrant Chaplain at Winipeg, will
meet the party at Quebec, and come up with those
destined for the Nortbwest.

The Bishops of Qu'Appelle C Athabasca
have been elected Vice-Presidents of thé S. P. G.
at their annual meeting. The Ven. Archdeacon
Pinkham, of Winnipeg, is doing deputational wark
in England for the S. P. G. during March and
April, in the Archdeaconries of Suffolk, Preston,
Dublin and Canterbury.
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Intercession.

READ AT AvoN DEANERY WINDsoR, N.S. Fn. 11'85
iv REv. H.. How, B.A., NEwPoRT.

(Pubished by reguest of the Clapter.)

The last words of the late Bishop of London
delivered ta his Cleïgy in his recent charge impress
one with the conviction that he vas a Prelate who
realized the vastness and value in time and eternity
of the work he was called te supervise, and that
penitence and humility were as characteristic of
him as bis holy fidelity. I shall again bring te
your notice bis words

O brethren I when the shàdes of closingllife
are falling, and it is idle te dream of compensating
for thë faults of the past by resolutions for the
future,' the mind is forced back on a retrespect
where there is mostly a humiliating array of
errors and imperfections, opportunities nissed,
resoives broken, mistakes madë, useful plans
m-rred un their execution, and a stewardship which,
if not faithless, is yet felt te have greatly failed. I'
such a retrospect, amidst so much to humble and
te grieve, i&would be te me a source of unspeak-
able comfort if, when the burden is to be laid
aside and the work is over, I might be pernitted
to believe thatat least I had Ieft my diocese in
unity and peace."

Surely this Servant of God had a very high ideal
before hlm, or bis confessions could never have
been so.hearty and sincere. I only mention this
as an insjance lu which there is a public
acknowledgement, in most touching language, that
the strength of the bearers of burdens had
decayed and he was not able to build the wall:
(Neh. IV. 1o). Separated from the holy and
laborious work of the Episcopate by a great
distance we yet lu our lower sphere of usefulness
as Shepherds of Jesus Christ must all feel, as we
here read alternately the Forms for the making of
Deacons and Ordering of Priests, that we come
short-come very fat short-of accomplishing our
lesser work, which the Church of God has imposed
upon us. Noce of us can fail to wonder how far
he 19 acconplisbing the end of bis sacreti ninistry.
When about te be atimhtted loto, tht office cf Prieta-
hood we are charged-i-" te sec that we never cease
out labour, out care, our diligence, until we have
done all that lieth in us, according to out bounden
duty, te bring ail such as are committed to out
charge into that agreement in the faith and. know-
Jedge of God, and to that ripeness and perfectness of
age in Christ, that there be no place left among us
euher f rerror of religion, or ferviciousness oflife'
Those are ver>' soîrnan words, anti set befere ns a.
standaid equal indeed te that set up in Apostolic
tim:s. 'Tis said, God never expects inpossibilities
of men: and I suppose the Church does not intend
that the above should be an unattainable state of
harmony and holiness -for us to bring out several
parishes te. Do we consider it such ? I fear we
all would stand condeinned and speechless if an
answer te the question was furnished by the pre-
sent condition of, the plots of the vineyard where
we and out predecessors have been labouring for
nearly a century. Fluished with enthusiasmi and
lacking the grace of humility, I daresay that on the
day of out ordination we regarded this very strnd-
ard as sonething exactly suited te our intentions.
Now, though we would not desire to see it lowered,
it set ms quite unattainable. Alas I too soon I fea'
we seule down to discharge with sorme
fi-delity the work which is to hand, and scarcely
hoping or striving ta bring te any state of holiiness
those souls who neglect our ministrations, and for
whoni we have almost ceased to watch, seeing that
they prefer te remain beyond our reach. I now
propose a more faithful discharge of one portion of
duty vis., that of intercession for our flocks. I
suggest the use of daily intercession for those men-
bers of our congregations who do not frequent
with any regularity the Hjouse of God, or who
neglect the Holy Communion. I believe that
there is a great bond of union between the minister
and the members of the various dissenting bodies
set up and strengthened by this- means. i
charitably assume it is se in ail cases, from certain

facts' that &re come t6 my ntice; On thê first
occasion on which I paid a visit to the house of a
certain religious dissenter, before leaviig she said 
IMay you be successful in yonr intercession for
your people." That truth never forced upon me
during myu> preparation for the -ministry -of the
Church-thus impressed me with the conviction
that its adoption may cause the great attachment
between Pastor and people of other communions.
A member of the same religions society (now a
Churchwoman) asked me always ta remember her
in my prayers. A member of a different coin-
munion (now a Churchman) has asked- the same
favour. During ruy short ministry I remember few
-very few-instances in which such petitions were
made by the members of the Church. Perhaps
they assumed that I would do so of necessity. • I
am certain that if our people were asjured that we
daily prayed for then that they would be upheld
when tempted, cheered in sorrow, ps well as made
te regard us as true and faithful Shepherds. If,
before we visited, we knelt down and asked God's
presence te accompany us, and to enable us te
awaken or edify those very souls we intended te
visit, that there would be a definiteness lu
our utterance, a pointedness in our work which,
I feel, in my own case, has to a large degree been
lacking. Whenever I have thus gone forth it
seemed that, when compared with other times, the
Spirit and power of Elias accompanied me. I
read the obituary notice, sometime ago, of an
English Clergyman who divided bis parish into
six sections, and daily rernembered by nanme before
the throne of grace every soul, young and old,
within that portion of bis parish. An imitation of
such work would make us more zealous and hope-
ful of raising those souls frou their present con-
dition cither te contrition or. renovation of
character. And if the realiztion of our hopes
were delayed by God, for the strengthening of out
faith, we would be well nigh sure to follow the ex-
ample of the holy fishermen, and beckon te out
partners that are in another boat, te come and help
us. Would it not give a definiteness te the intention
of our communicants if they were asked to co-
operate with their Priest in intercessions for certain
members of the congregution ? We rightly talk of
design lu nature proving most incontestablythe
existence of an infinite and ever-watchful mmcd.
This satisfies the Scripture layman, as well as out-
selves. But intercession and watching for in-
dividoals shows te us Goti>s tiesign iu tht varions
vicissitudes ef hie, that tht> seem te be more titan
ever noted by us, for the salvation of souls in answer
to prayer. This design of God the Holy Ghost
proves to us the presence of Christ with his An-
bas adas-the existence of the God of grace-as
surley as the former proves the existence of the
God of Nature. I have of late been impelled in
my parish te witness very closely these writings of
the angel of God. I think that a further blessing
would attach te our Deanery Meetings if the Priest,
in each parisi lu which we were te gather, would i
furnish the initials of the namnes and objects to be
prayed for, to the several members of the Deanery
some little time before it met. This most excellent
practice is lu force with the Confraternity of the
Blessed Sacrament-a brotherhood that exerts a
very real and widespread influence for good.
Though some of us cannot utter its petitiors we
may, with out lower powers to assinilate spiritual
truths, adopt this section of its holy work. I am
sure that the thought "I an now called by the
Holy Ghost, issuing -His command through my
Rural Dean, te enter this Parish te effect, or te help
te effect a spiritual change iu an individual for
whom I have been praying' would render attend-
ance of out members both larger and more reguljr ;
and the converging rays of out spirtual energies
brought te the saine foci sûnultaneously would
certainly' increase the ardor, and the reality of our
devotion te -Christ and bis people. The Parish
Priest would engage te set these persans and invite
them to attend at least the eveniug addresses.

Since I had the pleasure of introducing the i
resolution at our meeting in Cornwallis, in Augst i
r883, viz:-" That at al subsequent celebrations

we should ask for God's blessing upon the work of s

each member of dur Chapter'.' I know mY syn:*
pathies have expanded, and we do seem te belongL
to one family, and.one holy brotherhood. This'
truth is a livingfactor in the religious social life of
Dissenters, but with us it is a truth to a large extent
untouQhed, a fact unknown.

If our whole Deanery adopted the suggestions'ef
this paper 1 think that abundant proofs would be
manifêsted that an outpouring of the Holy Spirit
would attend our. assemblies. I do notmean that
there is not, and has not ever been, such an out-
pouring, but it would at least be continued and
perhaps increased. In thèse days when the love
.of souls for Christ seems to be growlog colder than
usual-and when the forges cf good and evil seems»'
to be more active than ever and the hostile camps
pitched near to one another it behovesus to brighten
our armour and Gght - more scientifically and-
unitedly than ever before.

If adopted by this Deanery then perhaps othér
Chapters would approve of organised: èforts,
and thus we would be instrumental la forming a
Diocesan Society of Intercessors, composed' of
Clergy and communicants of both sexes. Would
not this united and continual effort cement us to-
gether by the love of Jesus, so that we would. really
feel out union i Christ, and our membership ône
with another.? Would not the monthly paper of
subjects for intercesssion have the same influence
upon the workers and builders of out Jerusalem as
the sound of the trumpet at Jerusalem in the dsys
of Nehemiah ? " And I said unto the nobles?and
to the rulers, and to the test of the people, the
work is great and large, and we are separated uqfon
the wal, one far from another. In what place
therefore ye hear the sound of the truinpet, resori
ye thither unto us : out God shall figt for us."
(IV. 19-20.) A special sermon in each Parish on
the day of intercession for Missions, appointed'by
the Pan-Anglican Council would help-to ftit.isi
means lot the support of a Diocesan Misiionter, as
recommended by ourBishop. Such an irnstrument,
whose hands were supported by the priyers .of all,
in the Diocese, whose hearts long;o be"With Christ,
"that He may sec of the travail of His soul
and be satisfied," would effect in due ftime
wondrous good in our vast and unwieldy parishes.

CONTEMPORARY CHURCH OPINION.

A writer in the Church Ec/ectic for Matdh, in
the course of an able exposé of the objectionable
features of Drummond's " Natural Law .in the
Spiritual World," says

The law of the spiritual world, as declared in
the Scriptures, is the constant operation of the
Holy Ghost sent forth by Christ from the Father
to make effectual among men the life of the RrSEN
CHRIST, by which men are regenerated. But this
new foce is no less under law than is the force
hat works in nature. The operation of the Spirit:
s not uncertain, arbitrary and individual in its act.
ng, But it bas conditions which it creates and
which are peculiar to itself and are not identical
with natural iaw. In the first place it creates an
environment for ail who become subject ta it. It
has establislhed The Church, an organised body to
be " the habitation of God through the Spirit," in
te fellowship of which alone the benefits of the
piritual life can be experienced. It bas appointed

an ordinance by which members are initiàtedi into
t, and made partakers of its life-the Sacrament
of Baptism. It has given it a constitution of min-
stry "for the edifying of the body " in accordance
vith which alone it can attain perfection. It -has
established ·a provision whereby the spiritual life
can be nourished by being fed with the Body and
Blood of Christ. There is here a complete analogy
between the law u the natural and law in the
piritual. Just as it is only by. conforming to the
aw of nature imposed upon the natural body, or
Laswering -to the natural environent, that naturai
ife and health can be sustained and preserved, so
t is only by conformity te thelaw ofthe spiritual
ife-the law of the Spirit of Life in Christ Jesus-
that the spiritual life can be continued and pre-
erved. If a mari separates himscf from ty
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society of his.fellows andv refuses the, duties that
rest. upon hin as a member of society, he grows
morbid and, more or. less: insane. Se our Lord
said; "If a cian abide not in me,"-by union with
the branches of the Vine, "he is cast forth as a
branch and is withered." Any one refusing whole-
some food must waste away and lose all physical
energy.; and se our Lord said, ".Except ye eat the
flesh of the Son of Man and drink His blood ye
have no.life in you." Law in the spiritual world
theù, is entirely distinct from law in the natural.
Therc are ceincidences in the operation of each-
tise eperation. is net tise samne. No law ln the
natural worli, whether intellectual or physical,
gives effect to Baptism or theEucharist. The in-
fluenceof the fellowship of Christians in the Church
is net the extension merely of the social influence
that operates in natural society. It is the One
Spirit dwelling in all the members of the One
Bodyý, Thra.is in the influence of the divinely
constituted ministry in the Church something more
than personal influence, for the Christian ministry
is the organ by which the law of the spirit of Life
i made effective.

The Pu/fil Treasury for March contains a beau-
tiful Easter sermon, entitledI "Christianity's Most
Joyous Fact," by Dr. Von Gerock, (Court Preacher
at Stuttgart) from which we take this extract :-

" Christ is risen I It is His most faithfuil saying
which really enables us to believe properly, for
"if Christ be net raised ourfaith is vain." . . .
But, blessed be God, Christ is risen ý It is this
which really justifies our faith. He, whom weep-
ing, they teck from the cross on Good Friday's
evening, and whose Body, with the crown of
thorns encircling His bloody brow, they had laid
in the grave, He stands before the world, crowned
with victory as the King of Glory, as the Prince of
Life, as the Son of the living God. Now the
Father's declaration, " This is my beloved Son, in
whom I am well pleasedi 1" bas been redeemed.
Nor the divine "Anen" bas been pronounced
upon the wbrd of the Son: " It is finished " Now
the hope of His believers " that He should re-
deem Israel," has been fulfilled I Now are His-
enemies smitten by their own word, which, mock-
ing, they cried up te the cross, " Hé trusted in
God; let Him deliver Him now, if He will have
Him, for He said, I am the Son of God." Now
is our faith not vain; now know we in whom we
believe; we believe in Him, and pray te Him,
and learn of Him, and call ourselves after Him,
whom God Himself bas exalted, and given Him a
name, which is above all other names; that at the
name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things
in heaven ,nd things on earth and things under
the earth, and that every tongue should confess
that Jesus Christ is Lord, te the glory of God the
Father 1 Faithful is the saying, and worthy of all
acceptation that Christ is risen, because it enables
us te believe$roqerly.

Church Belis, in a review of recent proceedings
cf Convocation says

Some time since petitions were presented te
Convocation complaining of the words in the
Abstaiaing Declaration of the C. E. T. S., on the
ground that they spoke of the wine of the Holy
Communion as 'ntoxicating drink.' We should
have thought«that the meaning was plain enough,
but the complainthaving been made the Conmittee
on Intemperance vas instructed te take it up. On
the Report being presented a discussion arose, in-
structive in more ways than one. It is evident
that the unmeasured utterances of sone of the
most prommnent and eloquent advocates of total
abstinence have done much harm te the cauae of
true temperance reformation, and there were evi-
dences in the debate of last week of sonethiing
very like hostility te the C. E. T. S., and of a
desire, to icid the Society responsible for all that is
said by every speaker at a Temperance Meeting
Wiether those who were foremost in complaint are
also foremost in active exertion for the promotion
of Temperalce we cannot say. Anyhow good

sense prevailed, and it was felt that it would not
be useful either for Convocation, or for the Society
as an independent organization, that the former
should dictate to the latter. To do so would be
to assume a responsibility in regard to the action
of the Society which does not belong to .Convo-
cation. : The discussion wil bear fruit the declar-
ation will be somewhat modified, and the un-1
chastèned enthusiasm of Temperance speakers
will, we trust, be brought undei some control.

The Irish Ecclesiastical Gazette, in an article on
"Church Teaching and Scientiflc Theories," says,

If the history of Christianity teaches anything
clearly, it is that the Church should at no time
commit itself te any philosophic or scientiflc
speculation or thegry, much less make such theories
matters of dogma or faith. And for the reason
that there is nothing se fluctuating and uncertain
in all the world as speculation and its results. For
instance, the Roman doctrine of Transubstantiation,
as all know, is a bit of old medieval " science,"
dug up and appropriated by the Church te defend
an indefensible thing. Just so, all along Christian
men have adopted various theories in order te
"reconcile" religion te science, and, in turn, as
"science" bas clanged its base, after a battle, these
theories have been abandoned. Se the old
Ptolemaic theories, the "science" of the time,
gave place te the theory of Copernicus, and the
Church, which had unwisely pledged itself te the
former, had te give way. It was net really a combat
between "religion and science"-there can be no
such battle-but betveen one scientidc theory and
another scientific theory, and the Church was
drawn into it. Wheri Christian amen, as sucis, are
engaged i such contests, it is because they have
accepted a theory and then suppose themselves
called upon te defend it, right or ivrong. Of course
the Church suffers by her sons becomzng champions
of such. Among the things that a century or less
ago "science" was supposed infallibly te have
settled was the immutability of species in the
animal and vegetable world. It seems now, how-.
ever, that that is net se certain; there are grave
doubts about it among scientific men. It is certain,
however, that God bas net revealed the truth about
the matter te anybody. It is a thing, as far as ive
can sec, with which the Church lias nothing te do.
Se faras there is any contest, it is between scientific
theories ; one or the other, or neither, may be truc.
At any rate we do not see that Christian men, as
such, are under obligation te take up the argument
on either side.

The London Guardian says, of " the Gospel of
Social Reforns":-

rt is a difficult and an invidious task for the
Church te be perpetually probing the schemes of
work te which she is enthusiastically invited, and
testing the religious character of the advice which
is showered upon ier ; but it is nevertheless a task
that must be undertaken. Nothing is easier than
fer a man te persuade himself he is a Christian
wvhen hie is beiag borne aleng by thse strongcst anti
purest current of contemporary feelings, and join-
ing himself te what is best and noblest among the
social forces of the day. Wien the " enthusiasm of
humanity" is at its height, and philanthropy is the
fashionable virtue, it is difficuit and unpopular te
try and teach men that religion means something
more than this, and that the Church, if she will be
true te ber real vocation, dare not ce .se te be " the
pillar and ground of truth," and cannQt join in any
work which even tends te turn lier aside from the
great funçtion of upholding the doctrine of Christ.
We are beiDg continually called ta lorget our " in.
soluble speculative questions," uur dogmas, and
our creeds, and te unite in the straight-forward
and unmnistakable work of philanthropy. And no
Christian, iho is worthy.f the naine, can be with-
out the deepest sympathy with such a call ; lie
cannot help a deep desire te make the world better
than it is, and te gladden in this life the hearts of
the poor and suffering. But, nevertheless,
he must answer that the Church, as a
Chut ch, bas ber peculiar task and function else-

where, that her prima'ry vocation is to guide and te
teach, that the things with Ohich she deals are
spiritual and moral rather than material. That this
answer is unpopular we all know ; the human mind,
at least in our century, bas a great dislike of dogma,
and prefers te think that truth is unattainable by
man, and that religion tmust give up right thinkng
and confine itself te well doing. But the Church's
duty is plain, and in spite of man's natural dis-
inclination, she cannot turm aside from it.

The Irish Ecclesiastic il Gazette says:-
The Wycliffe commemoration meeting reminds

us how much less enthusiasm lias been evoked by
the quincentenary of the great Englishman than
was cailed forth by the Lutheran celebration of last
year. The Bonhomie of Luther stood him in godd
stead. He was a man of the world as well as a
great Reformer-married and brought up a family,
and in this way knit limself te humantty. On the
other hand, Wycliffe lived and died the priest, a
celibate te the end. He was more of an abstract
scholar than Luther, and never separated himseif
from the scholastic philosophy of his day. He
was also fuller of crochets3and mysticism. He did
for English-speaking people what Luther did for
the Fatherland-gave them a vernaculpr Bible, antd
fixed the future of the language. This and his
maniy opposition te the Papal claims constitute
thse great daimns cf John Wycliffe on tise gratitude
and remembrance of his countrymen. As a theo-
logian he was dark and uncertain, and never got a
fair grasp of evangelical doctrine. The Archbishop
teck the chair at the meeting, and papers read by
the Revs. Canon Wynne, Dr. Wright, and Alex.
Rentoul dealt with different aspects of the Re-
former's life-work.

The Church, in an interesting article on "Glad-
stone and Old Age,".says :-

In respect te what constitutes old age, we have
not a " dead line " at fifty, sixty or seventy years.
A professional man from sixty te seventy years of
age ought, as times go, te do the best work of his
life-work marked by sympathy, wisdom, direct-
ness and force. There are clergymen who, at
sixty-five, concluded that their work was done, and
that there was nothing that they could do but wait
for death; but then finding that death did net
come and that doing nothing was tiresome, they
became again a part of the working force of the
Church, and at seventy wrote with fervor, pub-
lislied with acceptance, and preached with power.
If we are dead, no good can corne from a conceal-
ment of the fact. But if we are alive, we are
te give evidence of this, not by foolish flights, but
by steady and persistent efforts te discharge the
many duties that crowd upon us on every side.

The Standardof the Cross says:
There is surely something wrong when a clergy-

man fails te feel his responsibility ta the w/ole
Church, as well as te his paris.. We would not
stignatize it as a moral defect, but we cannot but
call it a judicial blindness. A parish, any mo.e
than an individual Christian cannet be se poor,
or need se many things lor itself, as not te bc able
to divide with sone who are poo-er, in that they
have no Gospel, or no Church privileges whatever.
It is a dangerous fallacy that till a church bas se
miany communicants, or such and such articles of
furniture or conifort, or is able to pay so mach
salary, it should net be asked te give for the I)io-
cesan, Donestic, or Foreign Missions-or that
cuts of ils gifts in those directions because tIhere is a
new c/turch to bui/d, or ,n old de/i to pay. Why
should my responsibility for the evangelization of
the world or the upbuilding of she general Church
cease because i am in a smail parish instead of a
large pe?

The Rev. J.Vicars, of Toronto, informs us that on
God Friday it is expzcted there will be prayers,
and perhaps sermons and collections on behalf of
the Jews, in all the Church of England churches
throughout the Dominicn.
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Editorial Notes.

We deeply regret ta learn that the Church af
England is ta be barassed by another persecution
for alleged excess of ritual on the part of a clergy-
man in the Diocese of Liverpool. The history of
similar suits in the past bas proved that they are
powerless ta put down the evils at which they are
aimed, while the amount of scandal and distress
which they occasion ta all true lovers of the Church
is simply incalculable. If, as is st.ited, the pro-
ceedings in this case are instituted.at the instance
of a single individual who bas no connection with
the parish in which the irregularities complained
of have taken place, the conduct of the Bishop in
refusing ta interpose bis veto is the more
inexplicable.

The Irist Ecclesiastical Gazette s tates that great
opposition is being raised on the part of the ex-
treme Protestant party in England ta the appoint-
ment of Canon King as Bisflop of Lincoln. A
Mý Henry Martin having addressed the Premier
on the subject,'enclosing quotations from the
works of the Bishop-designate, and having referred
ta the Rev. Stephen Gladstone as educated by the
Canon, and having afterwards become a "Ritualist,"
Mr. Gladstone replies through his Secretary that
he is not able ta judge of the extracts sent relative
ta Dr. King's opinions without the context. The
reference made ta his son shows, he says, " the
ignorance and temerity of the writer on the subject
of which be treats."

Public attention is now divided between the
Soudan and the Russo-Afghan frontier. In the
former region, the change of base of active opera-
tions has not produced'any cessation of hostilities,
and it seems likely that every step of our army
from Suakim ta Berber will be contested with the
most determined and obstinate courage. We sin-
cerely. hape that saine *ay out of the Russian
difficulty may be found which will avert the neces-
sity for bloodshed without compromising the
national honor, but at present theprospect is very
threatening. Negotiations are still pending which
may possibly lead ta a satisfactory settement of
existing differences, but it would be idle ta disguise
the danger which exists on the debatable ground
itself. While Russian statesmen are parleying
with Lord Granville, Russian guns and swords
may at any monient transformi the situation from
Peace ta War, and the suspicion is daily gaining
ground that Russia is merely temporising in ber
negotiations in the hope that the Afghans will be
provoked by her steaidy onward march ta strike
the first blow. WIen ta this unpleasant prospect
we have ta add the unabated disaffection' in
Ireland, it will be admitted that the British Govern-
ment bas "its hands full."

Ta discuss the future of the Soudan imay seem,
under existing circumstances, ta be a waste of
time, but, with the fate of General Gordon still
fresh in our minds, and the knowledge that bis
chief desire was ta benefit the races among whom
he was called away ta bis zest and reward, it is
only natural that the subject should claim its share
of attention. Mr. H. M. Stanley, the eminent
African explorer, bas given a vivid description of
the practically exhausless wealth of mineral,
vegetable and animal productions in the region of
the Upper Congo, 2nd it has been suggested that
the money collected for the Gordon Memorial

coult not be better applied than in developing
these vast natural resources, and providing an out-
Jet for then ta the outer world. This would be a
practical way of benefiting the races in whose wel-
fare the hera of Khartoum was so deeply interested,
and would form a most appropriate commenora
tion of the most striking part of bis career.

A Baptist Minister of Exeter (Rev. Dr. Hillier)
writes ta the C/urch Times with reference ta some
" Notes on Dissent in Exeter," published in that
paper. Mr. Hillier writes: "Your correspondent
was quite right when lie said the preacher in the
Baptist chapel was familiar with the Prayer-book.
I would add that in my humble opinion no man is
complete in his theological education who does
not possess a camprehensive knowledge of the
grand old Prayer-book. If I were ta be shut up
with three books, I should choose the Bible, the
Prayer-book, and the Pilgrim's Progress. The
superiority of the extempore prayer mentioned by
your correspondent was duce, no doubt, ta the
preacher's extensive acquaintance with the Prayer-
book from his youth. The solemn and sublime
supplications of that Prayer-book may be compared
ta the rich tones of the organ in Westminster
Abbey, while many of the so-called extempore
prayers are like the miserable music of the street
organs.'

In order ta encourage and promote the study of
questions affecting the National Churcli, its history
and revenues, the Executive Committee of the
Church Defence Institution ofer the following
prizes for competition :-Senior Division. z. A
prize of twenty guineas for the best essay on the
following subject: " The Church of England; its
History and National Claims." 2. A prize of five
guineas for the second best essay on the same
subject. Junior Division. r. A prize of ve
guineas for the best essay on the following subject:
" The National Church; its Claims upon the
Youth of England." 2. A prize of two guineas
for the second best essay on the saine subject.
Full information can be had from the Secretaries,
9 Bridge street, Westminster, S.W.

The rebellion at the North-West, ta which
reference is made by our Winnipeg correspondent,
threatens ta be a much more serious affair than was
at first anticipated. We have every confidence in
the loyalty of the great mass of our people and the
ability of the Government ta suppress the rebellious
elements; but, in the meantime, ive fear that many
valuable lives will be lost. and much suffering
caused ta the innocent as well as the guilty. From
every point of view, it is a most deplorable event.

original more faithfully and yet more poeticaily."
Whether he bas succeeded or not in bis endeavors
will be matter of opinion. Notwithstanding that
eminent Doctors and Professors of Theology speak
most approvingly of bis translation, as conibining
"accuracy with rhythm," as relieving "the text
from much obscurity," and as being "the best
translation in the English anguage," we fail to
recognise the superiority of this translation over
either the Bible or Prayer Book version ; indeed,
it appears ta us much less forcible, and not at all
comparable in beauty. Take, for instance, the
very first verse of the Book of Psalms (Ps. i. i.),
translated by Dr. DeWitt, " O the blessedness of
the man who walketh not in the counsel of the
wicked, nor in the way of sinners standeth, noria
the seat of scoffers sitteth." How wanting in
rhythm and beauty as compared with the Bible
version, " Blessed is the man that walketh not in
the counsel of the ungodly, nor standeth in the
way of sinners, nor sitteth in the seat of the scorn-
ful." Oragain, the opening verse of the xix. Psalm,
" The heavens declare the glory of God, and the
firmament sheweth His handiwork," *as compared
with the new effort at rhythm, "The heavens
declare the glory of God : t/e skies shew for/M the
iorks of HIis hands." And last, though most
wanting of the three, the xxiv. Psalm, 7th and
following verses : " Lift up your heads, O ye gates:
lift yourselves, ye ancient doors, that the King of
Glory may corne in. (8) Who, then, is the King
of Glory? jehovah the Strong, the Champion:
Jehovah, the Champion in battle." The whole
beauty and power of the received version seens
clean destroyed. It rnay bc quite truc that the
Doctor's translation is, as another Professor of
Theology says, "e the truest. to the origina/ of all
the versions," but we mnost unhesitatingly aflirn
our opinion ta be contrary ta tht of tie same
critic when he says that il "at the saie time lias
the chiari of our dear nld mother tangue." Though
we cannot adopt the words of praise spoken by
others in reference ta this work, we yet futy recog-
nize the labor that it mustlhave caused; and it nay
be tiat when accompanied by the " nterial for
explanatory notes," wich the author says lie lopes
ta issue in a few months, the five or six years of
"exhaustive labor " may not prove ", in vain."

COALS FROM THE ALTAR: Sermons for the Sundays
of the Christian year; by Joseph Cross, D. D.,
LL.D. 2 vols. Second edition. Thos. Whitaker,
2 anti 3 Bible House, New York. Price, $1.50
per volume.
These volumes fully sustain the high reputation

of the venerable author as one of the ablest sermon
writers of the day. The great doctrines of the
Christian Faith are treated with a beauty of dictiun
and a wealhh of illustration which enchain the
attention of his readers from beginning to end.
They will prove most valuable ta lay readers, and
preachers will do well ta study themn as models of
pulpit composition. •

Book Notices, Reviews, &c. THE HoMLE'rIC REvIEw for April bas for its
leading paper, " The Poetical Imagery of the Book

TuaF PRAisE SaNGS OF I5RAEL: A new renti¶ng of Revelation," by Dr. Ludlow. The previous
article traced ta the Old Testament Scriptures theof the Book of Psalms, by John DeWitt, D.D.' greater part of the imagery of the Book; while theof the Theological .eminary, New Brunswick, present shows the trace of -Rabbinical Literature,N. J., and member of the Anerican Old Testa- with which the writer evinces wonderful fulness ofnient Revision Committee. Large 8vo., hand- knowledge. Dr. S. T. Spear of thc fidependentsone style, $i .5a. Funk & Wagnalls, ro and discusses the live question "O ught Prohibition ta12 Dey St., N. Y. : S. F. Huestis, Granville St., be made a Political Question," with fulness andHalifax, General Agent for Maritime Provinces. great logical power, which he answers in the

Dr. DeWitt, in the preface to bis book says negative. Dr.- Arthur T. Pierson, Dr. Howard
that " the Revisers "-meaning, we suppose, the Crosby, and Dr. T. W. Chambers have each a
members of the American Revision Committee, of short paper in the number. There are seven
whom he is one-" yield ta none in admiration of sermons also, three in full and four in out-line, one
the pure, rich and meodious Saxon oft/te .Eng/ish of which " The Fireman's Calling," is unique and
Psalter. But they know well how often, by a deli- interesting. " Good Friday and Easter Services"
cate touch here and there, a Psalm may be are highly suggestive. The Editorial Section,
illuminated. and its beauty as well as its clearness as usual, is brim full of matter relating ta sermon-
and its power, bc immeasurably enhanced?. And, izing and preaching, and meaning of texts and
doubtlcss, one of the abjects aimed at by Dr. living issues. (Published by Funk & Wagnalls, to
DeWitt, was to briug out more fully this clearness and 12 Dey Street, New York $3 oc uer year;
and power, aud, as lie alsostates, ta " render the 'o cents per single number.)
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CALRDAR FOR MARCH.

APRIL 2.-Thursday before Easter.
" 3.-Good Friday.
"i 4 -Easter Even.
et 5 .- Easter Day.
" 6.-Monday in Easter Week.
" 7.- Tuesday in Easter Week.

r s.-First Sunday after Baster..
" 1 9 .- Second " " "

" 25.-S-r. MARK.
" g6.-Third Sunday after Easter.

Passion-Tide.

From the earliest times the Caoss bas been the
special sign of Christians. St. Paul tells us his
great hope, hie great business, what God had sent
him into the world te do, was this -te make people
know the love of Christ; te look at Christ's Cross
and ta e in its breadth, and length and 'depth and
height.

And what is the breadi of Christ's Cross? It
is as broad as the whole world, for He died for the
whole wo. 1, as it is written " He is a propitiation
not for our sius only but for the sins of the whole
world." And that is the breadi/ of Christ's Cross.

And what is the leng/h of Christ's Cross ? Long
enojh to last through all time. As long as there
is a snuti te bc saved ; as long as there is ignor-
ance, son w. pain, death or anything else which
is contrary to God and hurtful to man in the
Univers of God so long will Christ's Cross last.
And that is the length of Christ's Cross.

And how high is Christ's Cross? As high as
the highest heaven and thS Throne of God and
the besomin a tue Father-that bosom out of which
forever prtece.1 all created things. Ay 1 as high as
the high. ;t heaven; for if you will receive it, When
Christ h ng upon the Cross heaven came down on
earth and earth ascended into heaven. And t/at
is the height of the Cross of Christ.

And hvw iq is the Cross of Christ ? This is
a great nty 'tery wiich people are afraid to look
into, and daiken it of their own will. But if the
Cross of Christ be as high as heaven, then it must
be as deep as helt, deep enough to reach the
deepest pil te which lie may fall, for Christ
descended ito hell and preached te the spirits in
prison. Iet us hope then, tmai is the d,;th of the
Cross of :'hiist-(2he Measure of the Cross-
Xinvs/ey.)

CI:rist imust suffer before He entered Hie Glory;
He must .li., before He could rise ; He muet
descend into !cll before He could ascend linto
heavie. ; o. tiis is the law of God's Kingdom.
Wilth: ut a Uood Friday there can be no Easter
Day. Without selfsacrifice theie can be no
þlçs .. ss.

My Saviour I My King I Infinite, Eternal Love-
alone of all beings devoid of self-love i Glory be
to Thee for Thy humiliation, for Thy Cross and
Passion.

Easter Eve.

IN PARADISE."

To Paradise, rather than te this world, does
Easter Eve seem ever to belong ; se entirely is its
calm the lul that goes before sorne mighty change,
rather than the rest that ensues when further
change is impossible. Everything connected with
it is full of hope, yet, for the present, altogether
short of fruition ; expectant of a blessed re-union,
yet still waiting for its accomplishment; near te
joy, and yet kept from it for awhile ; sure of the
fruits of victory, yet with the grandeur of the
triumph stilI te come. On the Eve of Easter, we
who are on the earth wait with patience before the
sealed sepulchre, counting the hours till our Lord
shall rise again, and looking onward te that Day
when the graves shal give up their dead, and when
those who sleep in Jesus shal G >D bring with
Him. And in Paradise they wait with patience
also, counting the hours tili He lias accomplished
the number of Hic elect and finished Hic Kingdom,
and till they attain the perfect consummation and
bliss both of body and seul in Heaven, Tiey
wait, and we wait. We wait, looking for the
resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world
te come, and they wait for us te join them-" Gon
having provided sorne better thing for us, that they
without us should not be made perfect."

What Paradise, therefore, is te Heaven, Easter
Eve will be te Paradise with those who love the
Lord Jesus; and desire to be with Him where He is.

If we have watched by dying beds, and seen
our hopes fade out, and our loved ones pass away;
if we have stood by open graves, and know what
sorrow it is te look our last even at the cofflin
which hôlds the remains of what we have lost ; if
we have gone back from our house of mourning te
the world, and have felt the shock and jar of its
cold hard ways, making our desolation doubly
desolate-then is cach new Easter Eve te us one
more pledge and token that the reign of death is
drawing te its cIose-that the grave has found its
M<aster-one more remembrancer, as sorrows
thicken around us and the gaps grow wider, thal
we must not sprrow as those who have no hope.
And thus the comfort which the recurrence ef this
day renews is as true and pure, perhaps, as any
we cari have, till our own hour of release comes,
and wve are called te rest

And so, too, if the duties of our calling are of a
kind te give us little respite fron toil and anxiety;
if they bring us our full share of cares and disap-
pointmnents ; if they make as wcary of the ways of
the world-its false promises, fickle favors and
hard bargains ; if we long for the struggle te be
over, and our foothold safe upon the eternal shore,
then te us also, wayworn and worldworn, does
Easter Eve bring its special soothing calm; it bids
us " look up and lift up [our] heads, for [our]
redemption draweth nigh,"-redemption perfected
by One who " travailed " and was " satisfied "-

who finished the work which was given Him te do,
and then laid Him down aud slept, and rose up
again, the Lord sustaining Him. It bids us look
to thc rest of Paradise as a frtaste of, and in
*,one scnse a preparation for the rest of -caven.

Yes, ta Paradise, rather than te this world, docs
Easter Eve bckng ; for the more we carry its

teaching home to our hearts, the. more shall we be
lifted above this world-the more closely do we
approach the world unseen; we gaze at the veil
which separates us from it till the shadows of good
things te ceme, and the forme of the blessed ones
who are already there seer to pass before us, re-
flected through its folds.

What the future of our earthlr existence may have
in store foius we know not, but we do know that if
the Lord is our Shepherd we shalllack nothing ; we
are sure that when we walk through the valley of
the shadow ofdeath, He will be with us, and His
red and staff will comfort us. And not only this,
but our trust Le in a risen Saviour, who has made
" the grave and gate of death " the passage te a
joyful resurrection, and whose human soul, while
as on this night Hie body was resting in the grave,
had its abode in that same Paradise where, as we
trust, we have many treasures, and where we hope
te go ourselves when our earthly work is done.

What His presence bas sanctified cannot but be
good. Where He is gathering together His elect,
of every clime and every age, saints and martyrs-
virgin-souls who have never fallen, and contrite
penitents who, after many a wicked wandering,
have struggled te the foot of the Cross at last-
hoary heads with a crown of righteousness, and
guilelesss, loving children-where such as these
are, there muet needs be a goodly company, a
bright sky, an ever-deepening tranquility and
peace, green pastures beside the waters of comfort,
a foretaste of the bliss eternal, inconceivable, of
yet closer communion with Go and the Lanib.
What Paradise is, we know not yet, but Christ
has been there before us ; Hie footsteps have left
their trace; the light of Hie countenance bas
rested upon it. We need not fear to follow on the
path which He has trodden-to be where He bas
been.

"O Death, where is thy sting? O Grave, where
is thy victory?" The body te the dust from which
it sprung, tilt " they that dwell in the dust shall
arise and sing," till " their dew is as the dew of
herbe," and the- earth casts out the dead. And
the soul, meanwhile, te a peaceable habitation, and
sure dwellings, and quiet resting-places, tilt the
Easter Eve of time is past, and ire dawn on the
Easter of Eternity. And then-O blessed hour!
-we shall ste Hlima who died and rose again and
realize the promise in its falness: " If we
believe that Jests died and rose again, even sa
themn also which sleep in Jesus shall Gou bring
with HLim."

EASTER DAY.

'<ALLELUIAI TIE LORD IS RISENi
HE IS RISEN INDEED 1"

This is a joyful day throughout the Catholic
Church. The mournful strains of Lent give place
te the jubilant songs of victory, for ' CHRIST Is
RiSEN '

D ,t's ngtigltiest powers lmave doue tiheir wvorst,
And Jesus bath lis rues dispersed;
Let shiouts of praise and joy outburst,

A LLELUTfli "
The importance of the event which we this day

commemorate cannot be overestimated, for with
the Resurrection of Jesus Christ stands or fals the
Divinity of Christ. As St. Paul said in his Epistle
te the Romans, " Declared te be the Son of Gon
with powrer by the Resurrection from the dead."
As St. Peter said in the first Christian sLrIoun,
" COD bath made this s.nie Jesus wbotn ye have
crucified bath Lord and Chrit." As St. Paul
said on Mars' HillI " He %vill judge the wo:ld in

{[WED>NEAYi APRILI,15TE CHURCH GUARDIANi
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righteousness by that Man whom He hath or-
dained, whereof He hath given assurance unto ail
men, in that he hath raised Him from the dead "I

The case is this: Christ lived, as we know, and
in the course of that life claimed ta be the Son of
GOD. He made such strong and broad assertions.
as these: " I and My Father are one "--" I am
the Way, and the Truth, and the Life "-" He
that believeth on me shall never die "--" The Son
of Man must suifei many things......and the third
day He shall rise again." Thus speaking, He
dies, and rises again, and passes into the heavens.
That is the last, mightiest utterance of the same
testimouy which spake from Heaven at Ris
Baptism, '- This is My beloved Son, in whom i
am well pleased," If He is risen, His loftiest
claims are confirmed, and we can sec in Him the
Son Of GOD. But if death holds Him still, what
becomes of those ivords of His, and of our estimate
of the character of the Speaker ? Let us hear no
more of the pure morality of Jesus Christ and the
beauty of I-lis teaching from men who deny His
Resurrection. Men, now-a-days, talk very lightly
of throwing away the supernatural portions of the
Gospel history, and retaining reverence for the
great Teucher, the pure Moralist of Nazareth.
The Pharisees put the issue more coarsely and
truly when they said, " That deceiver said, while
he was yet alive, 'After three days I will rise
again.'" Yes I one or the other. " Declared ta
be the Son of GoD by the resurrection from the
dead," or-that which our lips refuse ta itter, even
in hypothesis.

Stili further, with the Resurrection stands or
falis Chiist's whole work for our redemption. If
He is not risen, thea we -have no proof that the
Cross was anything but the martyr's cross. Ris
Resurrection is the proof of His completed wo±k
of Redemption. Ir is the proof, followed as it was
by His Ascension, that His death was nort the
tribute which for Iiimself He had to pay, but the
ransom for us. His Resurrection is the condition
of His present activity. If He lias not risen, He
bas not put away sin, and if Be bas not put il
away, none bas, and il remains. We are driven
back te the old alternative, " If Christ be not
risen, your faitt is vain, and our preacbing is vain.
Ye are yet in your sim:, and they who have fallen
asleep in Christ are perished." For if He is not
risen, there is no Resurrection ;jand if He is not
risen, there is no forgiveness ; and if He is net
risen, there is no Son of GoD; and the world is
deadlate, sud Havci is enîpty, ad the grave is
dark, sud sin abides, aad deat la ciernal.

There is nothing between us and darkness, dus-
pair and death but that ancient message, "I
declare unto you the Gospel which. I preach, by
which ye are saved if ye keep in nmen>ry what I
.preached unto you, how that Christ died for our
sins, according te th. Scriptures, and that He was
raised again the third day, accerding ta the
Scriptures."

Thank GoD, that message is confirmed te us by
the most irrefragabie proofs-proofs whiujh ail the
ingenuity and ilice of cvil men and evil spiits
for niieteen centuries have beeni poiverless te
shake. The Resurrection of Jesus Christ is
aýssured to us by testinony such as nu other fact
in the history of the world can show. '

Well, then, may we take up the ancint glad
salutation "'THE LORD IS RisEN," and, turning
from the houghts of disaster and despair which
the contrary supposition drags after it, fall back
upen the achat ccrtilty, ard, wi:b the psie
break forth in the triurnl hant wards of our Easier
Anthem, ' NOw IS CHRIST RISEN FRO THIE DEAD,
AD BECOME '1l1E FiRsTl'FRLIS LF THEM THAT1
SLEPTI"

Easter Vestry Meetings.

In most if'not in all of the Dinceses- included in
this Ecclesiastical Province, as aise in many of
those in the States, Easter-tide brings with it the
annual Vestry meeting p an, event we fear not
always looked forward ta with pleasure by ail of
the participants therein. In some parishes that
we have heard of the chief attraction of this, as of
any other meeting of the congregation, seens to
be in the opportunity it offers ta the discontented
and grumbling ones of the flock ta " cverhaul;' as
it is terned, the Rector or Incu-nbent; to find
fault with this and with that in his admninistration
of parochial afliairs; and te ençeavour to carry
into effect the oft repeated determination "to reduce
bis salary," and drive him out of' the parish,
failing abject compliance on his part and with the
demand of the same complaining ones.

We are pleased to know that in many, perhaps
in most cases ail these threats are mere - m>on-
shine "-and that sober second thought prevents
even the attempt at carrying them out. But it is
too true that frequently for weeks before the meet-
ing the peace of the parisi is disturbed and the
Rector or Incumbent rendered anxious by these
" rumeurs cfo a.f war."To the Edi/or Of THE CHURCH GUARDIA.We hope te receive reports from muany> parishesh ae th e t h d Si,-It is not unwise to note the views of otherst rougsout Ve ominion of t e procee ings at narked alike by acute worldly wisdom andthe Easter Vestry Meeting, but le sincerely trust laudable devotion te established religious interests.
that in none may any such unchristian, unchurch- The following taken from a leading secular print
like, and unmanly action appear. is an expression not lacking in energy from a

Rather let it be the aim of ail to bring te c presentative or Mue ns6.-ExPricipa Sd-
Easter Monday Vestry Meeting the spirit of the grass, of Queen's University, now of Scotland,wcek preceding, and in the remembrance of the writes a stroi g letter against Federation. He
forgiveness then exemplified, and the awfuil sacri- thinks this last scheme for the settlement of the
fice made for the redenp.in of a sinful world, University question is the worst thing conceivabie.

Crises bufore have been helpful te Queen's, and iflet tard thouglhts, tard words and action intended, the precnt scheme goes on wilhout Queen's she
be rendered impossible, and ail, la the spirit of will live and prosper. He writes: 'Go who will,
love and forgiveness, strive together for the fur- into this makeshift of a miscellaneous confederation,
therance of the work of Christ's Church. Wc are we will have nulle of it. WVe were born of ad-
too apt to fbrget tht these parocl/ia/ quarrels arid versil and cradkd in ttc stormni. t toas ccs us

bluod aad treasure ta gain the position te whlicli
divisions afei t/he wi//e Body. WVe are tee apt w e have risen, and we mean te hold it. If you
te forget the good of the whole B>dy in our very wish us well in these troublous imes, you,
carnestness of purpose for what ive consider the graduates, friends, citizeis of Kingston, iust
good of the part, supply naterial, not for field warfare but for home

a i s ds f>rtifications. Down with your diies."
But not onl, are the dangers of divTion and dis- We might have expectud many such froin Ile

cords ta be avoided, but there are also positive upholders of the "l H-oly Cathxolic and Apostolic
douies ta be done, and anongst these none are Faith" of the Creeds of Christendom. "Johnl of
more important than the nominatior. and appoint- Toronto" has left enough in faith-labours and life-
ment of those wio, with the mninister, are tu uar long sacrbficaard utterances, to rouse ail dorinant

senîluels cf a sulcuani trust amlid the chaos ai
the chu f rule in the parish, and of those who are secular education. 'i'Tie venerated Whitaker but
to be the representatives ut the paris'i in tie Gen- claimed the nturest vestige of a life of singular
eral Council of the Diuces. lu in iking choice of picty and sduilarly endowments, te allow the
churvhwardens and delegates ti Synods, the lait>' clus:i scene to be fret from the relentless shafts

oi virulent atntageonisîs. Thius voice ttaugt sitentof the parisi have ai once a privilege and a grave is uot wiinuî a ringig vecle. l oughC/rc/
resporsibility. Those choesen ougit te be evcr Bc//s of Feb. 27, gently, amid what aîhears to
titted, qualified and tried; and im selecting item iiany as a capuîulatun at once unworthy and
the one consideration should be their fliness for suicidai, but wiith a point whicli pierces te the
tle wok. None should be chosen for either posi- quick of any sensitive niid, fmiiar wih the past,

nacics titis iosth quesuionable, if nut dangeroustien, eut of mnere cempliment, ur abculd an>' l)rppositioi in these terns. "Triaity College,accept uuless determined and able te carry out Toronto, after having been founded, mainly wuh
effectually the duties attached to the ofice. Vhilst Engish mone', to be a Church Univent ilu
te positions themselves are honorable, thcey are coniradistinctiun to the scularised University ia
aiso olie'oirs, and they ough not to be lighiy or ihat city, is proposing to unie with ih, in commonncs e o Alllsk o other bodies la the Province, not only theînceîsîderatiey eifcrcd or aceepted. Ail self-scck-- Western Unîiversity at London and the partisan
ing and self-serving should be eatirely absent. Wycliffe Collev, Tir'mo but ails , s sine Ia: it,

In soie Dicc.ses we unders'.and that Lot, andist and l'resbj u îi.xn Seii:iaries." ' Ihe
churchwardens and lay dtclegates m1st be contu. o> min riud oLc miuuly of the classicai

(iîk u aitl pi, udJcaî daubt piteic
nicans. Tli, cn taiily % uld sem tu be no oly ex e o cf pt nd aincie o the ourde
reasonable, but nîost desirable ; of :ne thing sw-t b' 1'rwî.danCe [J.. Lecn ClIl.
are convinced, that if a parish or congtegation aisstioDcd to carry on tlifr work.
wibhes ta succeed, in the truest sense, it will be INTEGRITI',

careful to choose fdr its officers men ot merely of
-high standing and of financial stability, but also
godly-prayerful men, to w'hom the house of God
and ail that belongs to its honor will be dear. It
is too truc that the world-(using tlïe waidriù-the
technical sense) too often intrudes into the Church
by means of the officeis chosen for almost any
reason excèpt their fitness; and it may be that'a
large part of the difficulties and divisions in parishes,
that it pains us ail ta hear of, is traceable ta this
very cause.

fi the coming Ester Vestry Meetings through-
out our land, mnay the recognitions of these, by no
ineans new principles, be had, and may ail things
bu done with a single cye to tte glory of G>d and
the good of His Church.

CORRESPONDENCE.

[ihe name of cort-spondeit mustin tll cases be enclosed
wiîI. Icuuer, biut will ni be published unlesa desired. The
Editur %viII ni linldl blînseif ropensible, hownyer, t'or an>'
opinions expressed by Correspoudents.]

P ROT ESTS AG. INST UNVERSITY FED-
ERATIONS AND PREDOMINANCY

OF SECULARISM.
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AM PARTMENT.

Go6d Friday.

(Lines writte der apeu and ink drawing of
at es e a, with two huma n beings

Iashed to a cross floating on the crest of the waves.)
i n urLord aall whisper, as we hang upon

th&Cioaé, t. ,1

"Children J avei and loving faint ot I great your glory,

Ye arebound-.»ye m»y be looJ d--I was nailed upon
thé tree,

Of the pangB I suffered for you-bear a while a few

Fear not, though the waters whelm you ; Pear not though
ye see no land;

Xnow e not your Godis with yeu, guiding with aF -iilf'ýher's hand ?
Corda niay ring, and windsa nay freeze you-Shivering

a n the sullen fiea,
Yet thé life that buras witin you liveth ever hid

with MEI" o. 1842.

AN EASTER CROSS.

flv JULIET C. MAILSE.

Wood of hall y, fair and white,
For the Easter cros they bring,

As they shape it, strong, but alight,
Low and softly too they sing.

Not of'sorrow or of pain,
Are the thoughts they spin and weave,
Thaugb t-i8 l Erater-eve,

Yet ta-morrow joy wil reig.

Firm they biud the trame with pine,
Prom the top unto the base,

Ivy leaves to gleamn and shine,
Myrtde sprays to interlîtte -

SpY eyine, fron forests deep,
"Pi.,ýadwaxen-likte ia gloss,

Round thé tuiLa of early moss,
Cypress, in and out to creep.'

Up anddown witfi fingers fleet,
Weaving while they sofUy sing,

Snowdrop, lilac, violet f'weet,
Round the Easter offering.

At escli étad a Eily (air,
Ail about the saintly face,
Ferns as delicate as lace,

Grouped wiith fragile maidenhair.

Purple pansies, heliotrope,
Speak their sorrow for the laim,

Palér pasaion-fiowera they group,
For Hua agon>' and pi

Now througb all the ailent roomt,
Wasting western lights are rained,
On their bended faces pained,

At the memory of Hia tomb.

But a passing thonght for losa,
An Baster-eve l they saoRly cry,

Ànd aboyé thé Eater cross,
Place a crown, for victory.

This of roses, waxen white,
With a aubtie, laint perfume,
At each heart a tender blooim,

Like the dawn of Euater lighit.

The White Water Lily.

At the bottom of a dark, muddy lake, there lay
a very smal root. The mud covered it, the fish
swam over it, the frogs hid under it, and once a
great moose actuàlly trod on it.

"O dear 1" said the little root, talking to itself,
"how dark ad lonesome it is down here 1 Hardly
a. ray of light comes ta me. They tell me it is
light and beautiful up above me, and there is a
lovely sky there; but the heavy waters lie on me,
and press me down. Nobody ever thinks of me,
or ever knows that I Ive. I am a poor useless
thing. I can't talk with any one-can't do good
ta any one. I might as weli not be 1"

The snçw covered the earth and filled the forest,
ad the ice covered the lake, and there lay the
little root, coiled up in its loneliness. but when
the spring had reittied, and the snows were gone,
and the ice had melted, and the birds had came,
ansd he forest bad i ut on its mantle of green, the
littlé root felt that the water was warmer, and she
peept.d up with one eye, and then
,he nesded and felt a strong desire ta

see the light. Sa she shot up a long,
smootb, beautiful stem, ti it rëaàhed the top of
the lake. But when she attempted ta draw it in
again she found it would nat corne. But instead
df that, a little bud grew on the end of the stem.
She *called, but the bud gave no answer; it only
swelled and grew larger-.and.larger; and'the rains
fel on it, and the sun and the moon seemed ta
smile on it and cheer it, tilt at last it burst open,.
fuil of joy, and found itself the white, sweet, pure
water-lily I lts leaves were of the purest white;
while in its centre was a golden spot, covered with
down. Itlay upon the top of the water, and basked
in the sun-a most beautiful abject ! The root
fed it, and felt that it was really herself, though in
a new form. The humming-bird paused over it,
and- thurst in its little bill ta suck its sweetness.
The air al! arounsl was made sweet by its fragrance.
Still it felt that it was of no use in the world, and
wished it could do something ta make others
happy.

At last the splashing of aars was heard, and the
little lily turned round ta sec what it meant. Just
then she heard the voice of a little boy in the boat
saying,-" O papa, what a beautiful lily ! Do let
me get it !"

Then the boat turned slowly towards it, and the
little boy put out bis hand and seized it. The
long stem broke off near the root, and the child
held it in bis hand. It seemed the fairest, sweetest
thing he ever saw.

"Now what will you do with it?" asked his
papa.

"l'Il look at it, and smell it."
"Is there nobody else that would like ta see it,

and smell it ?"
"I don't know, papa. Oh ] yes, now I think.

Would not Jane Irving love ta have it ?"
" I think she would."
That afternoon poor Jane Irving, who lived lu

the cottage just under the maple-trees, lay on her
sick-bed alone. She was a poor motherless child.
She knew she had the consumption, and must die.
She was thinking about the dark, cold grav'e, and
wondering how Christ couldever open it and make
ber rise from it. A tear stood in each eye, just as
the little boy came ta her bedside with the white
water-lily.

" See here, Jane ; I got that out in the lake, and
brought it for you. I thought you would like it."

" Thank you. thank you I It is indeed very
beautiful and very sweet. What a long sten?
Where did it grow ?" .

" It grew out of the mud lm the bottom of the
lake ; and this long stem shows how fat down t
grew. It was all alone-not another one ta be
seen. I am glad you like it ; but I must go"-and
away ran the litte boy.

Jaue held the pure, white flower in her hand;
and the good Spirit seemed ta whisper in her
heart, "Jane, Jane, don't you see what God can
do. Don't you see that out of dark, fou[ mud, He
can bring out a thing more beautiful thanthe gar-
ments of a queen, and as pure as an angel's wmng ?
and. ca't He also from the dark grave raise up
your body, beautiful and glorious ? Can you
doubt it? " And then a voice seemed ta say, " I
am the Resurrection and the Life"; and the beart
of the poor chd was filled with faith, and the
angel of hope wiped away her tears, and the lily
preached of peace and mercy.

A Mid-Lent Story.
BY E. H.

SYes, A rchie," his grandfather answered quietly;
"I think if any one asked me which one of you
would make the bravest soldier, I should say your
sister."

" Oh, grandpa,"
Archie's cheeks were crimson, and angry tears

leaped tu his eyes, while his lips were quivermng ;
and the tin soldiers feil aUl in a beap
at the indignant push le gave the table. To say
that Anie-little, delicate, timid Anvie. who was
afraid of a loud noise or au angry chicken--
would make a better soldier than be, who loved
nothing better than noisesfand had even stopped

a runawa,y horse all by himself once, -was a little
niore than Archie could listen ta, even from
grandpa.

"Yes," Mr. Hammond went on, as if he did not
see how indignant Archie looked, " you knowJust
aswell as I do, my boy, that a good soldier when
he enlists and promises ta fight under his country's
banner, does so ; and when hard or uipleasant work
cornes, or .battles-things that a great Àeal of
courage is needed not ta run away from-he stays,
fights, and does just the best he can, no matter if
really, away down in the bottorn of bis heart, where
no one can see, he does feel afraid. Now every-
body who has been baptized is a soldier, and is
fighting. Under whose banner, Archie ? "

" Christ's banner," he answered reverently.
" Right I And all His soldiers are commanded

ta follow in Ris footsteps, and ta try ta be like
Him, are they not ? Sa when Lent cornes, and
we are told how the dear Lord for our sakes fasted
forty days. and forty nights, and then suffered a
shameful death on the cross for us ; afid we are
told ta deny ourselves, ta take up the cross and
follow Him, you know what that means, my boy-
for you at least-to go without something you
love, ta take up some extra duty for Chrst's sake
-do you think it islike a good soldier ta run away,
ta shirk and be ashamed because the boys would
laugh at you, or because the play is too pleasant ta
leave for Church? No, thatis hardly a true soldier
of the cross, nor does it show the qualities that
would make a good soldier in our army. But a
little girl Who is really very timid and easily
frightened, but who resolves ta try ta gét over it
during Lent, and bas got sa far that she can stand
by and see a fire-cracker-her particular horror-
fired, don't you think with me, Archie, that she
would make a good soldier ?"

" Yes, grandpa, I guess she would, a great deal
better one than me ; and it's too late for me ta
begin now, Lent's half gone."

" Not a bit too late, but an excellent place.
Don't you know thaf "this is Mid-Lent ?-a
stopping-place ta look back and think of the good
resolutions we have made, how we have kept or
broken them ; and ta look forward over the weeks
ta come toward Easter, ta renew, that is, ta make
over again the resolutions and try harder than ever
before ta keep them."

Then seeing that the tears he was trying hard
ta hide, by winking very fast and brushing at ima-
ginary flies with his coat-sleeve, were getting quite
too nuch for Archie, his grandfather said, " Come.
The sun has been shining quite a while now. I
think you and I may venture a turn in the garden.
I have an idea that the crocuses must be showing
their heads bravely by this time, and perhaps
find a blosson for mamma, and "-with a pat on
Archie's shoulder-" a word to the wise, and ta a
good soldier, is sufficient."

Sa that was the reason why Archie stole into
St. Andrew's that afternoon, and for several days
afterwards he slipped away without its being very
hard work ta leave whatever was going on among
the boys, till Saturday afternoan, when, in the
midst of an exciting game of ball, he heard the
chimes.

" Here, Harris," be called, without giving him-
self time ta think, 'corme and take my place; I'm
off ta church." It was out, and Archie felt better.
Anyhow I don't mean ta be a coward," be said ta
hinself, as the boys raised shouts of "Ah, corne
on 1" "It's mean ta go off this way." "Go ta
church to-morrow." While some one did call
" Miss Arabella Pinkapella Lane," after him ; but
Archie scampered off, and was soon out of hearing
of it all.

Sa the pleasant spring days slipped away, and
Easter is drawing very near. Quite often Mrd
Lane finds, when she comes into church of an
afternoon, a boy or two, or even three, in the pew
with Archie, whose hands are not guiltless of dirt,
or hair of wild disorder, but who sit quite still for
boys, seem ta enjoy the singing, and often come
again. So I think in bis own way, and without
knowing it, Archie is sowing the seeds of a good
example, and his -Easter offering of Lenten sacri-

;fices will be one holy and acceptable unto God.
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Strive daily and hourly to be calm;
to stop yourself forcibly and recall
your mmd to a sensé of what you are,
where -you .are going, and whither
you ought to be tending. This is
most painful discipline but most
wholesome.-Kings/ey.

DUTY OF MAN TO MAN
Each man can learn. something

from his neighbour; at least he can
learn this-ot have patience with his
neiglibour, to live and let live. Peace I
peace I Anything which is not wRoNG
for heaven-born peace I-Kingsey.

ISLANDS OF THE PACIFC.
The attention of the S. P. C. K.

has been directed to the condition of
our Church in the Fiji Islands. The
munificent Australian, Mr. Campbell,
it will be remniembered, after founding
the Bishopric of Riverina in New
South Wales, gave a like sum of £io
ooo towards endowing a See here also;
but the depression of the sugar a-nd
other local industries may retaTd its
establishnent. The S. P. C. K. has
now cone forward with help towards
building permanent churches at La-
rika and Suva-the latter place being
the new capital of the colony.

WEST AFRICA.

King Leopold of Belgium contri-
butes to the Congo Free State enter-
prise 1oo,oool. a-year out of his own
private purse. He has told Mr. Gui-
ness, a Baptist missionary, that he took
up the cause of Africa on the death
of his only son, and that he has made
arrangements that after his death
'this civilizing and evangelising work
should go on,'

To build up a Nation-support
its Institutions.

CITIZENS
FIRE-LIFE-ACCIDENT

INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA.

Read Omeice: 179 St. .Tomes Street.
MONTREAL

Subscribed Capital................ $1,18 ,m00
Government Deposit................. 2,00e
Re mcrve li'ad................. ..... 240,410
id):es pai excea................. 2,25,01

. RESaT LyLk, Bq., Ptaldont.
AananW Ar.AtI, E.q.. (Alla S S. Co.) Vice-Pres,

OAgrn B. f x Š entral Manager.
Amen. McGouxo, ÀmcrtaryTrcsturer.

Agents throughout thf Dominion.

Special reduced terms to clergymen
The Life, Annuity and Endowment Table offers

advantages net obtained from'any ather Company,
aid la payable ai aga 5 .

Is an indispensable kitchen 'eq-

u site, ma de from the purest ingre-
dients, perfectly wholesome, -and
better value for its cost than any
otherbaking powder in the market.

Ïrcbasenr deshring GOook's riend I" should se
1t they are supplied with the genuina mu many »

brands of inferlor goods have been put an the
market under names nearly sirnilar, all ambitions
to profit by the wel-earned fame of tIe "GOOKIS
FRIlNID.11

itnufdactured only by

W. D. MeLAREN,
. netreal.

Retaild everywhere. 47-1y

THE CHRISTMLr

NA[RRJÀG1E LAW IJEFENCIE
ASSOIATION{.

(IN ComaEarLoN. wrrT ra H Cac o, ENGLXD
nei can<Â.)

The Most Rev. the .feropolitan Of
Canada-

Hon. EC.-TRIDAS.

L. H Davidson, Esg., M.A., D. C.L.

Montreal.
Thia Society was formed at the last Provincial

SynoI, ta uphold the law of the Charco and aist
ln distributingliterature explanatory thereof. Mam
berhip feu oly nominal, vix., 25 cent. Subeorip-
tien. from Cirgy and lIty may lie lent to the
Hon. Soy.-TreI.

.wing made Easy.
3CK aBIHIN BAVLINm Aa

30 .. '

TEST TRIAL.

For ].)cgn camps wood.yarl frmer gettin nou
,torion -- nlLlkLlt"-c n å å

YI -4 Aedii or A O h s r.i loge rnt na
Imene àVggOïRa- wica.ner. W1113

toemui y mMione ratwS r iy In 9îuu~mî
loObriUlatyliLuted gKtLrin 5caler,. *11 tmoc

Ài ady

2 YEARS IN TEI POULTRY YARD.
j~ ~ l, ltdilInii, Mt Pa

mges. axplîmîn.
1t endre Ini .ne

t o a d -et reie ltmemroAiI.ëcp.lml moimd lolng illumtai ter
ctailogu e. MI for V5e. In stamîpe.

Cave )sle. Lewis Co. Ky.

BUICKEYE BELL FOUNDRYe
.ri.ro,Frrin, etc. FI.

nWAttF' erF. m iuogua sont lrue

A Graduate of tho University of Ililaops Colltge
Lennoxville, and a Divinity Student, deaires tht
position of Lay Reader, bot reférences. Addream

LAY, READERs,
Commercial St.

LEVIS, QUEBEC.

Clinton Ha Meneely Bell Co.
SUCOESSOBS TU

MENEELY & K NRERLY,

TEOY, .Y. U.SA.
Manfactme aanpoer1ai t ofBELLa Specia!

given te ELLB, (ostalogeu
be là. parm fludIn Bal,,&

FEELIEiHBUSGH. QUE.

A HWIESoHooI TOfl BoTS, N ONE 0PF

TU MOST BE&TITUL AND HEAAHLT

SEOTION OF TEE ESTERN TOWNSHIPS

ON .THEEIXNI OF TRE S. E. BAILWAY
AND UNDER. TH PiBsoAL OARE AND

TUMIoN OF THE BEOTOR.

Arm i Ra y. OANON DAvMSON, M. A.,

--
The Ohurchwoman'e Missionary Assolation

Wll be glad ta receive ordor" for Needlework n
SmorPllros, cliorolb E.oibroidary, Ladit'caeud 0h11-

r Udcrwem, Gentema Niolît Shirts, ad
oney Work lit varietly.

Ailn dra nt tethoTroaaurer, 41 Victoria Bond,
Wiil raceive Emniodiate attention.

HalIfax Feb. 24, 135. 47-i

The Collegiate School
of which thie REv. C. WILLETTS, Graduo-
ate of the University of Canbridge, is
Head Master, supplies an excellent pre-
paratory course of instruction, enabling
students to niatricul te with credit a. the
College, and including all the usual
branches oi a literal educatian.

The Head Master wilI be happy to
furnish information in answer to applica-
tionsaddressed to hirn at Windsor.

CHOB~ELIER ES E HURCHËI,
l ecial Saile thit Monthl

-0,-

FINm LARGE PATTERN CHIANDELIERs,
•8, 4,0, 8 and 12 light,.

catalogue, t ,tis number talon r
ise of ihuret

pEsb.,B. coLE, Manufacturer, 17s Noire»ame
Street, Montroa. 44-t

THYMO-CRESOL !
IHE CREAI DISINRICTINC POWDER.

Aworded G OLD MEDAL, London. England 1884.
Poitiviy destroya n1l InfectionGarm, andinsat

,ie, ý ovrrn tiail smmcli, purifias tht atmoit-
phe', ° off toi mpl"tea"t odoi. No
infectio"ns zm""laay ceau e:ri, where ini Powder ls
used aM a Ileni. l rferly linrles te manc
or anim. s. told in lib, nd Ib boxes, do,
se, ad 15e caeh.

Furth1irparticulars and Circularsofour valuable
proparatisiomaeid fria li on application.

- ESS CO., 760 Croig r, Meotrul.
W0-Aîrrrs iwAnrn t whomt lilîcrai tarins and

exclusive territory wiil bc given.

IN THE DESERT.

A littlt book of mmeditation for HOLY WEEE,
snitable for private nu andgeneral ditribution.
Prion 1l cent. a copy, or a docen copias for 31.0o
written by Geo. Juttu. Schrad r.

P.°. O. rouild b m.de payblO to mta .a Matt.
noya, Onltario.

TUE IMPROVLD MOBEL

Only weiglh 6 lIbs.
cain be carried ina.malivalise.

Sadofaclion guaraoeed or
-monuey refunded.

Pai. Aug. 2, 1884
... . $1,000 REWARD

FoRt ITS SUPERIOR. Wushing mode liglit and
eay. The clothes have that pure whlitenfs whih
no othr modei of wihian an produce NoIlRUB-

RG requied NO } RICTION Io injure tii
fabie. A tra yegi-old girl ram do thme wauliing
ai wen As an oider person. To place il in every
hoiuehol, THE PRICE lIAS BIPEN PLACED
AT 65.00, mud if not found! aatisfactory In oe
Imanth frôlai dtte of rcas, iomomenidîm
DaUverem at any Eapr ur e l , P cs ro ie
Onterio and Quebec. OHARGEtI PAID for #3.50.
Sac uwhat TaitADA OÂcn ixmu>ttays about
Et: --Tht Moel Wacher and Bleselerwis Mr

C. W. Donits u-erst te the public, has many .an
valuable advantages. ItEs timeeandlor..sving
machine, t egubttatii and eduring, and ca aprm rai l i tho dod sa toetify ta IL*
exceulence.

TORONTO BARGAIN HOUSE,
G. W. DENNIS, 21s Yomge St., Toronto.

Pleas mention t a lr.
Âg~mwanated, gwnforCtelwd.

1I~r,.'THE CHURH G À fARD1A

GIRTONHfOUSE'.
Boardlng and Day Sohéol

for Young Ladies,
cozzLEG stEBzz, HALXPAX, N.s.

ME. F. 0. BUMIOHEÂaT, . PRINoIPAXs.

nia Hener M. R. Eichsy, Lieut-GOV. soya sooia
Tht lord .imhop or Noya seata.
The Lord Blhp of Newfoundland.
The Venerable Arhdeacan Gilpin, D. D, Haifax.
Itcv. Canotn Partridge, Banha.
Bmy. P. IL Murra, Halifer
Eev. Canon DaiE, D.O.L..,reasidont cngt. ollege,

Windsor, N. N.
Roy,. J. Ambres@, DIcbY, N. S.
flou. W. Owen, . M.Lrrgewater, N. S.
IL . Poole, ro
T. Ro'aîntioe, i[u. M.P., blitlbuane X. S.

-rigade-Surgion erbent,
,J . Macforimne, Pmq., Omidék Papar o., Montai.
L. O'Brien, Emq., Présideant Royal Oidian Act.-

dom Toronto.
Bobert Spratt, Esq., Tronto

GIaTON HOUÀE L plamnatly d altIthfully
.ituated, in opa grounda Of ilà cw, and cemn
manda a Sine 'dcv of Halufax H orber and the
Atlantie. The building is ]I centaina opacious
and well votiladIrom an latted wii al th
modern appliances for malth ansd comfort.

may 10, '84. i y.

mI.DO1. 5.

The Univeraity ,as constituied by a
charter of King George III., granted in
1802, and is under the control of the
BisaoP of the Diocese, Bs VISITOR and
CHÂIJAflE , and a BoARD OF GOVERNoHs,
Mnembers of the Church of England, elet
ed by the Alumni. :

President, Roi. Canon Dart, D.01, i.A., oroîford
Religious instruction is given in con-

formi>ity with the teaching of the Church
of England, but no tests are inposed, and
all its Privileges, Degrees, Seoblarahips,
ete., except thoae specially restricted to
Divinity Students, are coierred by the
College, witmout any discrimuination in
ravar of nieî bers of the Ci urth.

There are numerous Sultaraipa and
Prizea to be obtained by competition, and
studentS Iurnished with a Nmination are
exempt front al] fi es for Tuition, the ce-
cessary expenses in euch cases being Efle
more than $150 per annum for Boarding
and Loddgisg.

A copy of the UNIVERSITY CALENDAR,
and any further inibrmnation requird, iiay
be obtained on application ta the President,
or to the Secretary t. RITOHIE, Eeq..
gaitnax.

T T I FARMS&MILLS

FOR HOLY WEEK.
The Story of the Cross. Word. enly, io par 100.

Worde and mui, $2.00 per hundred.
Litany of thé Passion. Words only, 60e par 100

Word& and munie, 31.0D pcr hundrd.
Goad Fiday;.A forcible tractonthedut obtarvance

of tlie day. 50c per 100.
The tory ufbe, eerrectiog. Abeautllfulmetrical
*'acourit; cf the finat Enater.. Words and Msic.
38.00 ver hundred. . Words only,e c per 100.

apti.mai cGioatis. So0 per dooa.
·Sent fret by nall on receip

t 
ofprao.

. Adelaide Btreet:3ast, Teropto,

....-..

KONTHE]A.

Ev. ARTU REN B A.
ZEble College, Oxfor,

tatrrIAw, KAMTU,
Eau. EM'U"I WOOD IL A

Beotor of S. John tT EvAiat, Il
Par. Y. G. SCOTT', ML A

Bishop C ollege, Lsenoxvil

It i a spécial obje of the o to â!
halthy ton. amiong f bove. Todecutre =Ch-
nes and personAI supervision, only fouy-six boys'anrelcaïv.d.

PoFro la pplytoth Hea3tistr,
a27 Sr. Uarr Sr., MouTamn
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WORO L s ONA RYF
Âqs6UL7IOY~A WEEKLY NEWFSPAPER,

. K e Lt t chne is is -aa n NN TSI IEDFBD
ible In IIe missionary work of the ""r xE basai V

diOAnS-CtiaaPG)r be- . ne published every Wednesday

caus6a a 1ebegiln of the year l, anid ln the Interesta of the Church of
1884, the state cf theifinances-did not tues.. i°l MSMaM U :NtoGN a,
warrant the enlargement of existing wohcn.aon la, dhe.. England ln Canada, and ln Ruperts

oris hé, commencement ef O INTS BN. L .ÀArn -ErTEBN..L . Land and the- North-West, rIth-,
neMos a its close, the com- P PURGATIVE-
mittee aregunable: te record any cofl AV lO NEW, RICo BLOOD. corr n t
sideràblê lincrealse' in:-the fanda at PotIaçar IKf~AfZhaaaada IE n OlaCmaNU SALRA rijceçea.
te riYdisosal The subsoriptions and L n r r n L e owa a toP..

dontitonïeceived ujp tô the close of 0 O'" - ce s,

837. The -expenditure during the a c 190 St, dames St,, Montreal.
samëetimenas £6,287. The total ? n
receipts include-. a :sum of £909, n a rtda d ten
which..is a special frd entrusted t o± o.°a °yO d In sieverywhero,or.nt dr mant . Ie. 1n sEsCEos:
the Association for the support of CHIOKEN CHOL.ERA, ra T S C, ma,Ma
239 femae scholars in vanous mission (ocíase ia Canada ind U. S. hee-. '
schools, and theiefore nôt available
for the geniea purposes of the Asso- young men may reside, while passing Ont ou.rns.rieT)anl avane,. $1.60
ciation ,or.for its àhief object, which through the Uiversity of Calcutta.
is the maintenance offemale teachers. The College itself does not offer secu- eA %-ALAU,.NU . .A.U. .X. . .L

The financial.difficulties indicated by .lar instruction, but the students may ST. JOHN, N. B. e.0 r.ro Or.,,, ..,. .10
the above statement are now causing attend any College affilliated te the
serious anxiety te the committee. For University, paying theif own fees. CHOICE TEAS <frLty <o

three years the expenditure has been the charge for board and lodging in k SPEOIAIIY.

in excess of the receipts, and the bal- the hostel, washing and medical at-
ance in hand at the beginning of each tendance, is Rs. 10 a month, and FINEST COE RI, ArL sunacuon continua, niens ordurna
year is consequenty steadily diminish- there are a few exhibitions for deserv- frut., Preserved elues, etc.
ong. It is evident that unless a suffi- mg students. Retail Store-67 Prince Street, therW bafore data cf ssvfrttcn cf subsaniptian.
cient sum in new subsciptiòns and B U R M A H. hale re|euge- latr Street
donations cernes in before the esti- Moulmein was the first scene of e. OEN soN. Bamer ous rqutea by Pot-offco Ua,
mates are made eut, not only can no Church of England mission work in N.E -trdaer.r or au paris prompt> exsonted
new work be undertaken, but the Burmah. Begun in 1858, a consider-- payable ta . E rynvor, otherwi.e .&t sab-
committet will be compelled to revise able staff was at first employed in sariber'a rià. -the old grants and cut;down the pres- planting it, but fer varions resons,
ent outlayconîsiderably. The Zenana including the demand fer workers in . Beaut p acknowledgad by change o? label. If
Missions àtBombay, Ahmednagar, Ko- h t ' f h D t
lapore, Dapoli, Calcutta, Cawnpore atie missions in t e iocese, tese speiairceipt raquird,atampu anvelopa or poat
Delhi, Roorkee, Madras, and Tanjore thd efforts Wre intertpted, and Ail who bave used it join in praise of it nord neary.
have prospered durg the year, the tnly resident agent uas a Tauil and herald the tacts of their cures.

.. pospre ub catechist who wcrked under tht su-
pupils under instruction being about pervision of the station chaplain. In The Train Despatehor at Vanceboro
2,000. In addition to the pupils November, 1879, however, the Rev. . write: In changing an address, send the oal as
i the. Zenanas and in the schools James A. Colbeck was sent there, and J. R. Eager, e9:
connected with the Zenaná-Missions, has remained there ever since, beitbg Dear Sir,-My wife, Laura A. Finson, well as the n.o addreso.
about r,25o girls are being taught in now supported by havirng his brother. was taken sick early thisyear and suffcred
the schools connected with the Ladies' tsveroly with a bad cough,accompanied by

. n . n B ah Jx Madp the Rev. John A Colbeck, as a col- epctoration of mucus containing blood,Association in .urmah, Japan, Mad- league. After great efforts the church and great weakness cf te cheot, generat
ras, Madagascar, and Seth Africa, was flinshed and consecrated on May prostration and clammy night sweats, and AnyVERsJSo.
and 18. are maintuied and educate d 23 rd, 1882, a memorable day te the continued te grow worse,until i was recom-
in~S. P. G. schoois at the expense of mission, and wonderful progress has mended to procure for ber some bottles of THa Guamuae having a circulation large-
membes of the Association. Four been made with other build.ngs. Mr. E ly in excess of any cther Oburch paper
fresh workers (ont cf them henorary) Colbeck now relates how in August Eagerss Phospholeine
have gone out this year te reinforce last they rcjoiced " te be able te re- and Wnna or Raxsar. This I did, ad and extending throughout the Dominion,
the Mission at Kolapore, Cawnpote, move entirely frori our old hired after uig about five hottles of the Puos- the North West and Newfoundland, will
and Roorkee, and Miss Alice Hoar, buildings te ·our own estate, where PsOr.EiR, taking a teaspoonful at a time in
at the expiration of her furlough, has we now have church, clergy-house a Wineg1aIs of milk, incressed afterwards bo found one of tute best mediums for
returned te her work in Japan. There buy school, and girls' school, ail a' to a tablespoonfuul, and ahortly after each
are now 150 teachers on the list of b- dose a teiaspoonful of your WINE OF advertiaing,
the Association. Two hundred and cupied and usable, though not all con- R.ENNET. she became thoroughly well, ber
fift> English aorking parties hav e plete, but getting more and more into Improvenment commencing ater the first

order every day." With regard te work *balf bottle had been taken. She can now
contributed a large quantity of work amongst the Buddhists around them, superintend ser household duties w.thout
and native clothing, and the Associa aegt sa Bnddht mruhemor snconeniendce, entscand sleeps wl t, and ..... rtion, lu. .... Peueoup.
tin has thusben enabled to despatch feel that mch more very symptom of consumption bas vanishu

tiehsu bl t d hought to have been done, and by id. I have to thank your modicine for ber Saah anluaqnant tnrtlon, se par uno Nonparoi.
forty large ynd valuable doxes the God's help, much more shall be done restoration to heali. 3 Menth., . . . . . . . . . . 7Uepet "0
Afrsce * -The ye t anf v ous iñf direct inissionary effort outside the WALTER R. FINSON, m, 3 "

schools. We have had two or three Vaoboro, Maine, U S.
y catechists, and though not a very The statement of facts contaiued inthe 12 month., . . . . . . . .tin

now, te had bouid mclth, each highly trained class their influence above curtificato lin ail respects accurate,
for eighteenpence. Every member of has been immediately secen in the I feel assured that I owe my cure to your
the Ladies' Association is requested gathering together of 'inquirers,' or medicinea.
ta promot the circulation of this hearers,' wio, perhaps natutally go LAURA A. FINSON. Mitai ana lan Narczç ôCsach insertion
magazine, wbicb centains full~ infor- te then, being Burmans, much sooner W'or ie by ail Drnggists. Dan Norcztjrree
nadon sabd letters frem tht missions tian they will corne te tus English- ln two aise;, 2c. and7o. per bottle Obituarai., oomplmentaryluolntions,AppeRal,

.aud iche:ols abroad, lis of snbscrp mevn prfomthqusinf
utios and parcels, and original aticles tdi gar 1 rching.s o Acknoagme, and Cher .imer matter, V a on

;on missionwork and other subjects s t say that we have not had >'r "lins. AU Notienud' prept.
- mission workers of this class on otr ADVOCATE, BAR RISIER, & ATTORNEY AT LAW.

IND 1 A.. Burnese side for eighteen months; we "S' se.. aores st. Nontrear.
know the value of this agency, and Adedtn thé Br wer Canada Juno is, Addreus Correspondance and. Communi-

hostèl for-, Christian studerits has are trying te supply it, and honestly oPa anui en cations to tin Editor, P. 0. Box'54. Ex.
in opened l. connection with believe that the prospect of local- Court ofcnada,ou pmealshom ay Prvince.

Ahop's Coflegei ClCutta, in which suppl)>sbetternow,.»-Miysion Fie/. . , nt' aIdo on mortsage sin pthnr anges to P. o. Bm 1950, Kontreai.
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7 PARAGRAPHIC

The day.of srnaU things
Is8 toever It i nat the gret difficulties
of lifethât:try us but the amall annoyances
tha ceaseleailjwear away patience and
good temper The sîmallest grain in the
eyeor the rickingofinpi even anaching
cern uý.pset , u conipletely, aud therefore
it beàoms -aur duty to protect ourf.elvea
against the lesser evile which grow great
by repetition. To remoive corna ail that
ls necessary is to.purchase Putnan's Pain-
les Corn Extractor. It. vill very quickly
remove them and without the alightest

aie and discomfort. Putnam'a Extractor
lke other articles of merit las numerOus
imitators. Be on yourguard agaiust such.
Aek for and get Putnam'a Extractor.

A survey.f Lake Ontario made recent-
ly from Oswegoshowed fie ice to besolid
ii every direction as far as the glass could
reacl, except to the north of the harhour,
where open water could Le seen at a dis-
tance of seventeen miles.

If ayou want nowledge you muet toi]
for it if yon want food you must work
tor ii, if yau want pleasitre yen muet cara
t,- but if yoe vaut nice soit bauds

you have only to use Estey's Fragrant
Philoderma.

The iron trade of Mahoning- valley is
lookiag a great deal brighter. Eight of
the eigiteen blast furaucea are in operation
and several more are in a condition to
start.

Messrs. Mason & Hamlin bid fair to
becorme as famous for their Upriglh t Pianos
as they have long been for there worid-
renowned Cabinet Organs. Having expe-
rimented several years ait great expeuse,
and vith the assistance of probabl as able
a corps cf experts us eau be faund in auy
factory in ite world, they have succeeded
in producing a piano which has elicited
the warmet enconium from the lest
judges. The distinguishing feature about
il is au important improvemnrt in flic

tethod of stringing" th piano, hic
originat ed in their own factory. The
atring are secured by metallic fastening%
instead of by the frictions of pins set in
wood, as lias been the case, sud the ad van-
tagas resulting are nuînerous and higily
important ; aiîscng tlîern are the folloiog:
Wonderfful beauty and musical quality of
tone, far less liability of getting out oftune,
greater reliability in trying- climates, and
greater solidity of construction and dura-
bility. Maeon & Hamlin have made
150,000 organe. They can hardly expect
to make as many pianos, but they wvill
doubtless be called upon to make a very
large ntuber.-Boeton Traveuer.

Do you feel languid and duIl, and have
no appetite, then your syatem .e out of
order and requires a gaod bracing medi-
cine Take a fIew bottles of Esteys Iron
and Quinine Tonic,

Last year 76,000 people ei igrated fromti
Ireland, which is a decrease of 40,000
compaed with 1883.

There are probably a lundred or more
persons lu tlis sud neighboring towns
who daily sufler lrom the distress ig
efleets 0! kidse>' troubles> <ciao do nai
know that Johason's Anodynîe Liniment
je alnot a sure cure, In eevere cases
great relief msiay be obtaied, if not a per-
fect cure.

On friday Ihe revenue officers captured
two rnoonshiners lu Rebais county, a-.
The maineis attempted o -80cue ethe
but ont was sîltansd ki]led !pii two fat-.
aily wounded.

WMe notice that agricultural nevspaper
ail over the country are uct exposiîg the
.worthlessness of the large 25c. packs oi
horse and cattle powdera. We put th.
bail in moion and clain the credit of it
Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powdersà
are absolutely pure, and are the only kind
avorth buying.

WILLIAM EVAN8,
-goaral or -

WEE and NIL ,INO Wlheat Barley'
Pos, Cate Tara, Cloyer sd Timothy Seed.

samples sad Prices OU CapliUctlon.

lluustratL Catalogue matlod fres.
SENDn OnONE.

McGILL ad FOUNDLING Sts.,
MONTREAL.

O Fébraary-t May

J. O. SPENDE & SONS
ARTISTS IN STAINED GLASS.

OFFICE AND WORKS:

£7 ad 29Jure. Street, Mont.eal.

OHURCH GLASS,
MEMORIAL

GEOMETRICAL,
G GRISAILLE ÂN£)

QUARRY WINDOWS,
And every description of Churcl

Glass.

DOMESTIC GLASS,
STAIRCASE WINDOWS,

VESTIBULE LIGHTS,
CONSERVATORY WINDOWS

And every description of Glass
for Private and Public Buildings.

IWDesigns and Estimates FEEE on
application.

IWELCOMEj

I

¯ (TRADE MAaEI ¯

Acknowledged the "STANDARD"
of LAUlNDRY SOAP. There is but
One. Every bar is siamped with
a pair of hands, and no Gro-
car sbould be allowed to offer
any substitute. In the use· of
WELCOME SOAP peopte
realize "VALUE RECEIVED" and
discover that superiority in
WASHING QUALITY peculiar t
this Soap. I

MASON & HAMLIN
ImbIb atedt aiUthéln rt ntWORLDS N-

IDUSTRIÂL COMPETITVL& EXHIBITIONSf FOR
SEVENTEEN YEAEs, Masns & Hamifu Organs
bave.afterinéstrltd éxainnatlcls aad acaparisonB,
be .&LWAYS FOUED lEST, ond ÀwÀE»)a»

zoBET nloaos; net ove* in, one. sua importantemprga ea azi JL

mrina ORCANS b au%

fa.is. aotàsm. nli

a arytas adapt to all ms fron thei
sialleat at tavf the abaractrstila masont

flhnli txern eatf th iet Itnhtraumenttwbicb
Lt la poss 'le tacnaia ro»reeda, atSS armère.

ill'tst atéiatetfi"" 9".It"," a a rcéllstajrée.
Thé bason am m Pau manufacture

DPBIGHT PIANO-FORTEs, ang .to ail the

ImprDv nteU'hlch havé
bme oa PIA NO °ablI ascb
Iastrument. oneofpecullar
praotvaluetendg tog t atdsity and refile

men qolltyo étons and dura lit>' eelî>
dimnllbét liatîlity'togetoti tuné. ttancéd
thé rateatimprévnietmédefa upiat ior

hata century. ThéerSN&HAL<C.
e ib olvatht vre yplanoo! thei mak
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The next Examination will take place on MONDk.Y, the 25th Of
May, 1885, and. will be open to all persons who, when thiey makre
application, shall be Teachers in a Church of England Sundày School,
The following are the

CON DITIO NS.

Teachers who belong to a School which is in subscribing conection
with rhe Instittite, or is in union with a Subscribing Local Association,
will be allowed to enter on the payment, in each case, ef a fe ef l'.

Teachera who do not belong to a Subscribing Schóàl, ùor are
connected with a Su bscribing Local Association, will be ýallowed th
same privilege on the payment, in each case, of a fe of 2s.

All applications must he made to the Examination Secretary for
thte District in which the candidate resides. In. localities where -a
Secretary bas not beed appointed, intending candidates should apply
direct to the Secretary of the Institute for information. A list of the
Local Secretaries for Canada is given below, to whom apply for
further particulars.

The Prize-takers may select books te the amount of their jaward
from a catalogue which will be sent to the sncoessful candidates.

The Local Secretaries for the Teachers' Examination are respon-
sible for efficient'y carrying out the regulations and instructions to be
issued by the Examination Comumittee from.the Central Office, and have
authoity. to make all the local arrangements necessary for tie conduct
of the Examination, the papers being sent froi and the answers
return ed te the Head Office.

The Fees, which go towards the expeuse of printiiig, postage,'etc.,
arc payable in full, without reduction for local expenses, which have to
bc met by the local authorities.
s&,' T/te Secreary of t/ae Instituie waill be gllad to receive the nantes of any clergyman
willing to act as Secrelary in localities which are not represened coi this lisE.

Jocali Secrctarls for Cnind-A ÂMH ERST N. B., lIer. Y. E. Harris. OTTA WJ, Ray
H. lPallard, M.A., St. Jolîn's Vicaraga. PeTERBRIOO. the 1kev. W. C. Bradsltsw, i.A.S QUXBEO
nev. J. . Garland, Soutli Stukely. BURLINGTON Bav. Canon Il ilurltngton, Ont ST JORN
N. B., Mr. W. S. Oartar, Gramémar Schno. TORNTO, Mr. (. ï?!*Biggar, 2#9 simooa Street

sUnSU TS OF EXAINATION FOR 1885,
SORIP'URE -Si. Joim, chapters i to , PRAYER BOOK.--Th Service of uol>%nmunlin

and part of thé Oisurci Oaleahisru, ommencing, "Uow tan y Sae ramants hath Christ.ordataed ln Uts
.Cturala?" t théeend.LESN-aésiaidaséS.ohhaésflt

2 he last day for receiving applications frttu candidates is HONDA Y, the 20O
April, 1885. JOHN PALMER, ßecretary.

_s-roo Or -
lw, ,eb 108s2

,,, Si,,_: .tako ts pportunty of congratu-
Iating yua upon the widespréad reputation your
justly estaamed Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil lias Now rady furInspectionembradin
earned fori isait trougiout tiiestenive counytr,

.,An arnédy of general utility lu tle lousehold itJ ght and Dark Tweeds,
le inéetimdtie, andn cases ofovar-taxation ofdfmn. Diagonal & Checked Woruteds,
tai or physical labour ta wllICaL the elargy arF
exposil in thé ordinary performance or their Fane Strlped TrowsorIngus
parochial work, no one can lave an idea of nit. Serges, DosCkina,
eflenr iefore glvng il a trial. Broadolothas, and

Suffting fron extreme debility for a langti of Velveteens
iiaw, after tryitigr a mitliber of éthier rénkadies, I
wu lndnaed ilrougi persuasion of ré> clérical
brétiren ta try aie bottle of your Emulsion. Its

outrwdituna;iyr wadb sa 3upîiqtht1cn LOTRINGSIIA E TO ORBER
tinrdil tpeauprescribed ie ovwoo n

un now enaleid to undertake and go throngh -- With Fie Custom Trimmn a
long journsys with allot as little inconvenienceT
s I experiencedl whenl i entored upon ministeisl

duty tlirty-five years ago. îeirig thus fully con- At Economical Prices.
vine. d thai suiferars from exhaustion, brain woak-
tes, or ritumatié attacks will gain aireédy relief
frotm the use of your Ood Liver 0R Comhpound, I STOCKS imported froM Makers; GOODB
rael I a dutr t ntake Lown ta sect-ftes rei-eliable Sold for CASE a; Uniform Profit; Caraul
affect upon ithe systemi. Expert Outtters; Trained, Reliable .work

1 étu, dear air, youri respectfully, people. Orders for Clothing promptly
n. F. BIISE. eecuted. You are respectfully nvited to

Rectar of te United Paralies of St. Andrews,
Waace and t George, Pugwaab, N. s., C.SONSCumberland. -C A TO

flrAk ftr Pautnerru Emuisten or JACOOB BTBEET
Cod LIver 011 with Hypopheosphites,
etc. Price 50e. . L

SUNliT SeHOL INSTTUTB
4: 85h.
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Mrs. Templewife cf te new Bishop
of Londen, has beën presented by the
Exeter Érail f the Woméen's Uniân
-of which she is the President-with
a complete Crown Derby china tea
service, with an oak tray, bearing on
a siier shield the inscription: " Pre
seifed t Mis. Temple by the ladies
of the Exeter Central Temperance
Union, Exeter, Feb. î9, x885." This
was accompanied by aun illuminated
address. The Secretary (Mrs. Ptch),
on behalf of the members, made the
presentation and read the following
addxess: "Dear Mis. Temple,-We,
the undersigned, members of the
Exeter Ladies' Central Temperance
Union, beg your acceptance of the
accompa ying tee service, l remem-
brance orthe time during which we
have enjoyed your valuable guidance
as President of the Society. We wish
te express our gratitude to you for
the interest you have taken in our
work, for your unvarying kindness and
energetic labors in the cause we are
united in advancing. We deeply re-
gret your severance from the diocese,
and earnestly hope and pray that by
God's blessing you may have long-con-
tinued health and strength te devote
to the service of our Divine Lord and
Master in that greater sphere of duty
te which you are called." Mrs.
Temple made this reply:-" I have
little to say that may be looked upon
as new-indeed, I feel that you have
already heard more than once all that
I have te say on this very important
subject: The work that bas been be-
gun hec has been of the greatest
interest te me, and the ready help
and sympathy from all who have
joined in the work have indeed made
it a labor of love and of pleasure to
me. I cannot express the gratitude I
feel towards them for the way in
which they havealways met me. But
I must go on ta say that there is
much still ta be dont; se very much
has been done, and we have heard of
such increase in numbers in the ranks
of the Blue Ribbon Amy and in the
ranks of the Total Abstainers of all
kinds; a great change, too, has t4ken
place in the customs of the country
from the example of the Non-
Abstainers who have joined the Gene-
ral Section of the C. E. T. S., and who
have thereby pledged themselves te
do all they can for the suppression of
Intemperance. To them belongs the
share of the work that deals with the
customs of our people. . . . Te
the Total Abstainers belongs the more
direct and personal work of rescuing
the perishing and raising the fallen.
Iow can you say te anyone that he
must not touch something which he
sets you take and enjoy, sonietimes
as necessary for your well-being, once
or twice a day P We often hear from
Non-Abstainers that, to them, the
pledges which are signed are net
right, and that it is useless te go on
asking people te sign. Do you net
think the reason may be that those
who are are asked to siga feel, " What
right.has Sa and-so te suy te me that
I must not touch a thig that he thinks

hmyusas. elike? iet hirn show
Iè that he understands what he is
sp>eaking of by dding s he.bids me
do.'t Thén there is another, and'a
betterreason vhythe TotalAbstainers
can do so much more in the rescue
work-of the poor sufferers, and thatis
by' the sympathy of the one bond
iadeinour Lord's name,-to be held
by His grace ; the way to help in the
carrying of a burden is not to tell the
bearer to straighten himself and to
cheer up, but ta lend a shoulder your-
self; and so the strong with the weak,
the untempted with the frail and suf-
fering, will go together, side by side,
sharing the Cross of the Lord Himself.

. . . Oh, I would bég of you to
rouse yourselves ta fresh endeavours,
to greater zeal, and to more faithful-
ness of heart."

DURING
E menths of March, April and May ths sys

thin and require» looktng after. T bring about
the deired result, there iu no remedy that bau the
sane power te perform the work au

Estey's Iron & Quinine
TONIO.

By lis se Ithiblool iupurfied. Itremoves tlatlow
despondent feeling that most people experience
during the Spring. Afler using it for a short lime
they will find thoir appetita inproved, their Bpirite
becene moS cheerful and they feel nd kno tht
every fibro end tissue of their body ie being braced
and renovated.

.PRICE 50 CENTS.
Prepared only by

E. M. Estey, Pharmacist,

Sol4 by druggste. MONOToN, i.U

ARE YOU
Troubled with Chapped Hands

Ihen use Philoderma, it is
far superior ta any prepar-
ation ever introduoed for any
roughness of the Skin. It is
Bland, Soothing and Realing,
and after onoe using it yen.
will disoard Glycerine, Cam-
phor 10e, Oold Ceam, and
similar preparations that are
sticky and unpleasant ta use.
Prepared only byE. M. Estey,
Pharmacist, Moncton, N. B.
Sold by Druggists every-
wb.ere.

DHUROH music.
My stock" of Church Music bas

been carefully reassorted, and I am
now ready ta supply Churches with
all the Music requisite for the services.

COMMUNION SER VICES,
TE DELUMS,

ANTHEMS,
VOL UA TARIES,

HYMN BOCKS,
OR ATORIOS, &c., &c.

Correapondence Soliuited.

J. L. LAMPLOUGH,

MUSIC PUBLISHER AND DEALER,
49 BEAVER HALL, NORTREAL.

LIVE S
-0F--

Ernicol E5gtish- Ghulrhmaom
Týo bepublishedbysubscriptinepire 6,. per

oi t. fie t any part of t ominion. Te
Sulecribees, luadvance, 4 vols., pout free, as pub-
liaited, rir aiâ.

THE RIHT BEY. SAMUEL SEABURY, D.O.
First .Bishop of the Amerieane Church.

Sy E. K BEARDSLEY, D.D., President ofthe
ceraj Convention of theAmerica"n

Citrch, ts3. BEAD Y.

Thomas Fuller, the Church Historian,
(1620-1661). 2 vols.

By MORRIS FULLER, M.A. Rector of Ryburgh.,
flÂ£D " .

The filowitg art in active prepration, and
win Se isaued at short intervel:-

BISHOP KEN. By War. BanNAM, B.D., Rector
of St. Ednund the King and Martyr, Lombard
Street, Author of Catherine apd Crauord Tait,
a biography,'" a History of the Diocese of
Winchester, &c. In the Prs.

THoS CRANMER, Archbishop eh Canterbury, by
CuAs. HOsrNGS COLLrET, authr of l The
Life and Times of St. Augustine, Bishop of
Hippe, a Sketch of the reign of He'ry VIII, &
rn the Prose.

CHARLES KINGSLEY, M.A., Canon of West-
minster, By Rav. M. KAUpAÎi, M.A. Rector
of Erpogham, auther of ' Socialism, it& Nature,
Dangers and Remedies," &c.

ST. HUGH, Bishop cf Lincoln. A translation of
Vita Magna" of Adam of Wisheach. By

E. MAcPHEUoN.
THE RT. REY. A. R. FORBES, D.D., Bishop

of Brechin. By DONALD MAccE-y, M. A.,
Canon and Preceter o! St. 'Nianians Cathedral,
Perth.

CARDINAL WOLSEY, e vol.; and CARDINAL
JOHN FISHER, Ttishop of Rocheter, r vol.
By Rev. NtceOLAs-PocUcs, Ni A., late &ichel
Fellow of Queen's College, Oxford: Author and
Editor of l "Hammend's Warks," "Burnete
Reformation, " &c.

ARCHBISHOP LA UD, ('s73-J/45). By JAmas
BLuss, M.A., Rector of Manningford Bruce.
Editor of Andrewe's Beveridge's and Laud's
Werks in the Anglo-Catholie Library.

DR. JOHN COLET, Den otSt.Paul'e(466-5rg)
By the Rev. J. I. LUPToN, M.A., Suroaster of
St. Paeul's School, and formerly Fellow of St.
Jele' Cellage, Camnbridge, Editor et Dean
ColeCsa Weres.

cARDINAL POLE. By MAY W. ArLIEs,
Auth°r o tht " Life of Pope Piue the VII." &c.

ROBERT BOYLE. By R. TuoRNTON, D.D.,
F.R.Hit.S., Vicar of St. John's, Notting Hilt;
Author ofthe "Life of Nikon;" "SI tAmbrose,
hie fe, Times and Teaching ; Boyle Lecturer,

DL JOHN COSIN, Bitho, of Durham. By the
Re, W. K Cosnn, D.D., Vicar of Dudley,
Rural Dean, &e

ARCHBISHOP WAKE. By the very Rey. G.W.
KrcasE, D.D., Dean of Winchester; Author
of " A History of France," 3 vols. ; Tranator
and Editor of " Bacones Worka," &c.

WILLIAM LAW, Autherf " Law's Serions CaUII'
By GeoRoz SÂaSO, M.A., Rector of orleston.

WILLIAM OF WYKEHAM. By the Rev.
GEocoE HEaneRT MetLEY, M.A., Prin-
cipal of Licifield Theelogical College. Editor
"l Venerabils Bodie Historia Ecclosiastica,"
with English Notes. Author of "P1lgrim
Songs," "Sacrifßce in lite Eucharist."

ARCHBISHOP SANCROFT and lte NON-
JURING CONTRovERSY. By Lucuit..
LIMoRS, athOr ef " Sir Christopher Wren," &c.

JOHN WESLEY. By the Rey. W. E. DuTToN,
F.R.H.S., S.; Rector of Lotheradale. Author
of " A Hiser>' of the Crusade." Editor of
Wesley's Eucharistic Manuals, &c.

JOHN BAPTIST FAKENHAM, the Lit Abbott
ofWestminster. By S. HtrsEar Bvzx, author
of" Historical Portraits of the Tudor Dynasty."

ARCHBISHOP LANFRANC. By NoVTscOrE
H. VtnENs, M.A., Quee' College, Oxford.

THOMAS A'BECKXET, Archbishop of Canterbury.
By W. J. Asavy, B.A., lats Scholar of Balliol
College, Oxford. Author of" James and Philip
Van Arteld."

sver al othera eoi bs anenounced shortly and
a fud prospectus :may ba hid Pot fre on ap.
puetieno

JOHN HODGES,
18 Bobo Bqure; London, Dn.

catarrh-tKèw Tretment.
Ferbaps the Mot extraordinry succees

that bas been achievéd in modern science
has been attained by tlie Dixon treatment
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated
during the past six months, fally ninety
per cent. have been cured of this îtub-
bora malady. This is none. the leés
startling when it is remembered that not
five per cent, of the patients presenting
themnselves to the regnlar practioner are
benefitted, while the patent medicines and
other advertised cures never record a cure
at al]. Starting with the claim now
generally believed by the moet scientifie
men that the disease is due to the presence
.f living parasites in the tissues, Mr.
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their
extermination i this accomplished, the
catarrh is practically cured, and fie per-
Manency la unquestioned, as cures effected
by him four years ago are cures etill.
No one else las ever attempted to cure
catarrh in this manner, and no other
treatment has ever cured catarrh. The
application of the remedy is simple and
cen be dope at home, and the present
seaseon of the year is the most favorable
for a speedy and permadent cure, the
majority of cases being cured et one treat-
uent. Sufferera eiould correspond with

Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON, 805 King
Street West, Toronto, Canada, and en-
close stamp for their treatise on catarrh.
-Montreal Star.

BUDD'S CRhAM EMULSION and PUTT-
NER'S Syrup lypophosphites are the most
popular housebold remelies in the markret.
Ask your druggist for the BUDD EMUL-
SION. No other like it. One trial will
prove this fact. Price 50c.

BUDD'S CREAM EMULSION.
Read what the Profession say:

To Puttner Bros.-" I have used jour
BUDD'S CREAI EMULSION in my prac-.
tice for soute time, and certify to its grcat
value in cases or Influenza, Brouchitis and
Pulmonary Consumption.

JOHN L. BETHUNE, M.D., O.K.,
Baddeck, C. B.

To PutIner Bros.--UI have frequently
prescribed BUDDS CBEAM EMULSION,
as prepared >y you, and take pleasure in
saying that I am well pleased with the re-
suite obtained."

S. G. A. MeXEEN, M.D., Baddeck, O. B.

Puttner's Syrup Hypophosphites.
W. B. Slayter, M. D., 1 O. P., Eng., &c.,

consulting srgeon te P. & O. Hospital, and
Professor of Obstretics, Hlifax Medical
College, speaks in the highest terme of
PUTTNER'S SYIRUP HYPOPHOSPHITES.
Sold by aIl Druggists. Frite 50 cents.

Books for Churchmen

S. P. a. K. DEPOSITORY,
WM. CORSIP'S

Ko. 103 Granville St., HaHhri .

Commentary on Old and New Testametnt,
Book form, and in serial parts, et 15c.
a number. Iu Volumes, $1 each.

The Narrow Way, l'io.
Communicant's Manual, by Bishop How,

Biehop Oxenden, Sadler, Burbridge,
Wilson. Froi 160. to 25e.

Blomfield's Famiy Prayers, 23e.
Commentary on Beok et Comthon Prayer,

63c.
Dr. Barry's Commentary on Prayer Book,

75e.
Large supply of Churcli Tracts,
Confirmation Carda,
Baptise Carda,
Carde for Orat Communion,
Lectures on Confirmation (Morse) 30ç.
Official Year Book for 1884, 75c.
Book of Offices, $2.50 and $1.50.
Ouerch Songe, musie $1.00, words on

5c. a cp. This ie a new book, and
s adapted to re " Moody

àBakey's "l in hui fammane

.1.
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NEWS ANDNDES.

Estey'a Fragrant Philoderma 1t1
oey. reliable aùd htrdughly harmh
preparatiosi 4nthé 'marlket for the sk
or general use it is simply invalual

and far superior to Glcerine or any gnp
sy compound. It ismmuch better th
Violet Powder for Chafing in Infants.

Extracts Drom a Letter froum C. H.
(Irouthidte, Eaq.

Ganterbury Station. Yor Co,, N.J
October 10th,181

Mr. J. I. Robinson, 1
Dear Sir,-In reply to your letter of

quiry, I would say thatyour Phosphoari
Emuluion of Cod Liver Oil wiA Lac
.Pio.sphale of Lime, lei the beet preparati
af the kind I have ever seen or taken

I was ordered by ny physician ta ta
it, and comnmenced about the last of A
guest, sud since thnt time I have felt
differènt man, and also look different
and ail for the better, as the doctor e
testify.

I'was unablle, lu the sim mer ta ira
an distance ithout much fatigue. Is
niow take my gun and travel all day, a
feel firai-rate ai night, and ea* as mu
as any lumnberman. Have not bled a
since I took your preparation, and c
now inflate my lunga wvithout feeling a
sorenes, and I think I can inhate the
up to fui measurement, same as befon
was sick ; have aise gained in flesh, r
weight io the summer was .13 Ie, a
now it is nearly 190 lbs., which ls pret
w fli up ta, ta> former wveight.

The foregoing i a correct statemE
which I amu prepared to swear to, and
hereby autharize you to give it publici
in aM' name.

I am, dear air, trul> yours
(Signi2ed> 0. H. S. CLtONKHIT

We, the underîigned, hereby consent
have our naines published as witnesses
the eflecta of Robinson's Phosphoriz
Emulsion on the person of Mr. Cronkh
snd do assert that the foregoing stateme
l8 correct in every particular.

Alexander Rennett, J. P.,
(Sigued) . William Main.

Rer. Thomas Hartiù.
Prepared solel> by Hanington Bro

Pharmaceutical Chemists, St. John, N.
and for sale by Druggiste and Gener
Dealers. Price $1.00 per bottle; six b
dles for $5.G00.

The Season for House Cleaning
is nigi at hand, for which purpose the
is nothing so effectuai and convenient
James Pyle's Pearline.

The ConnecticutHouse lest week pass
a bill giving wvonen the right to vote
school district meetings : aiso a bill est
blishing a bureau of labour statistics.

ScoTr's EXULsIoN OF PuRE CoD LIvî
CrI., wrrI YroPUosrnEs. Ver' Pai
table and strengihening. Dr. A. E. D
sanlinus, Oswego, N.Y., says: " I ha
prescribed Scott's Emulsion for na
years, and, have given it a thorough coi
parative test. I cannot speak lu too ii,
terme of its palatability, as well as
efficacy in all thé wasting disorders
which it is indicated.

of atrick Egan lias telegraphed the than
of the Irish National Leagueof Amer
to the Dublin Council for refusing
addrese or entertain the Prince of Wal

'YOUNG MEN! IEA» TRIS.
Tac VOLTAtO BVLn CJO:, ai Maroe

Mich., offer ta send their celebrated EL
TZO-VOLTAIO BEILT and other ELECTI
AmnLNs on trial for thirty daye,
men (young or old) affleted with nervc
debility, ]osa of vitality and manhood, a
all kindred troubles. Aleo for rheum
ism, neuralgia, paralysie, sud moany oti
diseases. Camplete restoration ta heal
vi8or and menhood guaranteed. No ri
is incurred as thirty days trial ie allow
Write ticnmat once for illustrated pa
phiet free.

tHE CHURCW1GARDIAN.
'.5 -

vi
1< r.

1

' The Gordon memorial conmittee met
recendly, the Priuc iie VTWales presidfng.

z. IL wt ecided tliat the micîori'a"si ould
ta be a great lospittd awl Fanitairiuimt, tu be
to. erecied at Port Said and lo lie opjen to
cd people uf ail nations. The Khedive bas
ite granted a site for tlie neinorial.

nt NOTICE.-We beg ta notify the
Medical Profession and general pub-
lic that the only Emulsion rnade by
Puttner Bros., is the one known as

s., BUDD'S CREAM EMULSION,and
B. is the only one used and prescribed in
ai the Provincial &'City Hospital. Sce
SIouse Surgeon's report in another

column. Samnples sent free by send.
Sing to our laboratory, 125 and 127

re HOlls St., Halifax, N.S.
as

For Bakings of ail kinds
-USE ONLiY

et FLEISHM ANN & 00.'s
a- UNRIVALLED

CO STMPRESSED Y!AST.
la- PRESH EVERY DAY'
e- For sale everyiwhere.
ve - FACTur DIvT: -
ny
M 70 St. Antoine Street, Montreal.
gh Corres pondence solicited.
its '
. O February- 44-lm

ks THE AUTORIZED REPORT OF THE LATE
ca

s. ORUH GONCRESS,
HELD IN TORONTO.

Pull Reports Of valuable Papiers and Spéruliesen
Subjécté of lmport"nce e thé hic.

a PRICE 50 CENTS.
to FOR SALE AT

u. The Churah Guardian Ofice MONTREAL.
nid Rowsl & lntchuon - oNTO.
at I. Dunan & Co. -HAMILTON.
îer Dui & so...... ... ITWÂ.

Jh . Niabétt..... .......... INOSTON.
.sk A ormma nooEtarnre
ed. Or on application to the Gêneral Seoetary.

m- EY, D. XE RIDGE,NT

TEMPERANGE SOIETY.
Ciul1TIAN LinEnTT Its Nature and Limitat'on.

A Semait lro0Li ln Weatminster Abbey by
Canon ELLIION. Pinca Id. or ds. par 100.

Finr rarPus ofraé c Gnwana T rmalc Won.
By the Rev. Canon ELISON, M.A. Price, jd.

PRocurÂn TExpeBaN.ot Wonex an Part of the
Cure o Seutes. By the Rer. canon Eraaeoa,
M.A., Pria. id.

Hoirx Marm'-r , the Marriedliteof thtehritian
Man and Woman. Er the Rer. canon Eraa-
éoN. M.A. Price IL ad.

Tra DoonN or rirl Ceose. speciely In relation
te tile troubléio eta. BEéiegcor ions préohéd
during Lent In thé Parleh Church of New

Wldéor, By RerGenou Erron. la.Od.each.
T&z&zsau RaroRnmuor blovcocinr. Br thé

Ber CANoN Erarsox. Iiecommended te ali
wiphing ta) udéntand thé wcrk o! thé Churli
OfEirigénd Témiporanco Society. Pria. lé.

.Tam fltn Rronor f e° or Gospel Tempér-
a' ce Missioni." Its relation te and Bli cg
upou. thé Churol, of ERaglanS TemporacO
tiooiety. Bj thé Roy. Canon &z.ioo. Priée,
id Tcai.

CHURCH TEMPERANCE MISSIONS, Eint
anKEW!)lios id each.

N tU ENL RGED EDITION OF THE
JIN AND SONd BOO. Papr coron,

id. ecdi; éieth, Id. eauoh; laOrge prilut, fid.,
paper overs' oloth boards, 1é. ud. Tune
Book., i.. 0J., paper cover 2s. Cd., cloth.
reS éciges.

TIOUGIT FOOD FOR FARMERS, LARORERS,
AND ARTISANS, Compiled by the Rer,
Gnoses Porz,M.A. Pricé id.ch.

FOB HARRY'S SAME. A Temperan e Stor,
wiîh Song. Mueio and Words, Id. each. Wor e
or Song ouiy.i 4perl100.

CHILDRENOP LIGHTar TErnaaoA.Toar
with the Chidren. Prtce le.

TEE ALCOHOL QUESTION. fl Bir WILLUaM
OULL, Bart, Sir lnoN PAoy, sart., ad
sévarai othors. Prira s. Publilield at se. Id.

TRE EYeVELSt8 r GROGERS ÂND E
KEEPERS' LICENCE. Prico d eh -

THE GROCER'S LICENCE. Price id. Ichi.
A CLOUD OF WITNESSES AGAINST GRo-

CERS' LICENCES: The fruitful source of
Ferale Intemprrance. By I. Risonoacués

sÂAmxÂz, Ecg,, barrister-at-Law. Price id each
A NTION's COURSE. A Sermon preacbed in

Westminster Abbey by tho Ven. Archdeacon
PÀAnstD D YBRB Priméld
WHo AR, «C'â1US AN WIIO AGAINST

S s1 À Speech delrbred In the ViotoriHal,
Led, hd y thé Ven. Archdeacon FanDi..

F.R.S. Pion id
TIE GOSPEL OP TUE HUMAN BODY. A

sermon prechd. in St. Paul's Oathedal, by
thte Ven Archdeon Einra. Prie id.

Âddrem Orders te
MANAGER PUBLICATION DEPI,'

G 3ridge streht,
WESTMINSTER, - - LONDOI, Eng.

WIN E F R EN NET-
F R N AK lN

dU ETSWE ETi UR& D

ISLAND HOME
Stock Farm,

Crosse le, Wayne Co., ?flch.
GAVAGE & FÂRNUM5 PaowRMEoRL

Patrols Né. 20 als7.
- IMPORTED-

Percheron Horses..
Ahi stock selected from the get ofoires and dme

of éstabuised réputation sud regierd In the
Freuc id mrta stud hooks.

ISLAND HOME
la beautifuly situated at the head of GOM ILS
ln thé Dérit Rirer, t dn cile balow the City. and
Isau mcaihle by rallhrocsld S tanboat. Vlsitora
not famîliar tth the location may calI at City office,

i Bu andan cortwl om

addrns, Bàvaa & Famu, Détroi Mich.

MVOiLN LIWLJa

Staiea Glass
à=

DECORAT ENG
WORKS. t'A

40 BIeury- Street

MONTREAL

Castie £g Son.

LmuiaUiadois, Ohurh
a Doediit A Glau

HOuai AND CHUBR0
Paintoe t-Deoarator
Desegns andl Eatimates on

h SEVEN GREAT MONARCHIES cf the Andl tEasterr
World. By George Rawlinson. Chaldea,Assyriw, Babylan, Medinersia; Pa

-and New Persian Empire. Intire large 12mo. volumes, l.go ype;wliti

notes, index, and over 700 illustrations and ni '.ps, bound in fno oki, giin tops.
Price reduced from $18.00, to $3.00; postage 42 cents extra.

"cIt contains the "The books, as bookS arc BJXCELLENI T. Paper,
studies of a leaîrneJ . type, press-work, illustrations, and binding are ill good, and
Zife ince, and the the prie extraordinarily low."-Litermij Word, Boston.
faithful student will r e' / "Thesa books are a, marvel of cheapness and excellence."
rise from «its perusal -1ite Examiner, New York City.
with a mind enriched by a more vivid
knowledge of that ancient world whose

ies the race of scholars has been
endeavoring to elucidate." -Mail, Toronto. "Put forth by Mr. Alden at a price the most penurious

"It la ana of a series of historical works 'Mr. Alden is could net grumble at. As a work of reference it is one of
publishing, in which he seems to have discovered or invented the essentials of a library, like the dictionary and the atlas
the art of combinling standard literature, good type, tasty and the oyolopedia. It js a monument of learning, and
and strong binding, numerous illustrations, with the lowest throws a strong light upon the manners and customs, as well
prices. Mr'Àlden certainly leads the cheap book morve- as upon the arts, history, the geography, and antiquities of
ment at present."-Chrktian Advocate, Buffalo, N. Y. Persia, Chaldea, Assyria, Babylon, Media, Parthia, and

"The' h character of these volumes is not in dispute. Sassania, The maps and illustrations are clear and copi-
They cover the ground as that ground is perhaps covered by ous."-Times, Brooklyn, New York.
no other publication."-hristian Standard, Cincinnati, O. t

"A magn3ent book,cemprehensive and exhaustive of the - f
subject of which it treats."-Christian Index, Atlanta, Ga..

Aot History of France from the Earest Timu to 1848.
ýfIliIreZCOttIS3 ~~D Idjt jyt R . GuioT end hie slaughter, Kits Gu=Tuo DxWný r. nltetU rt liék. B Ith 20fine lluatusti Con plete ieeolunesmao i

IF actavo. of about 5o pages coach. Price 58.00, postage 20. cheap-
Eïslto f the Eeign of Ferdinand and Isabella, e e r E dItion, volumes, 12mo. Pice, 55.00; postages cents,

cathoao. hWwx H. Pascorr, corresponding Menher of the 100-PA GE ÇA TALOG UE sont free. The best lit.
French Inattute Member of Royal Academy of Hlstory ab Madrid, eto. erature of the worIcl et tihe lowest prices ever known. Books oenl for

New Illustrated Library Edition, in two volumes, a mall ota- EBXAMLATIONBEFORE PArÂMENTon reaonable avidence o
vo, inclnding prrits and other illustrations. Long Primertypé, fine good faith. Mention Jt paper. Address
héavy ar, ieelath, fit tapi. 'Pion SZ.OO; postage 80 cents.

Popular on frm he Sae plates as t above, the two JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher,
volumes bound la one, Taat cloth. Price ,T1.95; postage l cot1.. P. o. Box im s0s Pearl stret, New York.
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BROWN &WEBB,
Wholesale Druggists,

Corner of Duke and Hollis Streets,
H ALIFAX, N. S.,

Offer the largest and most varied Stock in the Maritime
Provinces, in the fllowing lines:

DR UCS-of the finest qualities, and pure Powders.
M E bCI NES-- Pharmaceutical Preparations. of officiai

strength and unsurpassed excellence.
CHEMICALS-Heavy and Fine Chemicals from the

leading manufacturers of the world.
SPICES-Carefully selected and ground and packed by

ourselves. WARRANTED PURE.

OILS-Machinery, Medicinal, and other Oils.
DYE STU FPS And Drysalteries of every description.
PATENT MEDICINES-All the popular Proprietary

Remedies.
PERFUMERY-Soaps, Cosmetics and Toilet Goods.

DRUCCISTS' SUNDRIES.
Brushes, Sponges, Combs, Bottles, Corks. Boxwork, Utensils,

Apparatus, Surgical and Dental Instruments,
Trusses, Supporters, &c.. &c.

Seeds, Grocers' Drugs, Fine Teas,

M. S. BROWN & COe,
Jewellers & Silversmiths,

-E8TABEIdERD A. D. 1860.

Artistia Jewellry and Siver Ware,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, &c.,

128 Granville St. H lalia, N.B,,OALL attention to their SPECIA" O0MMU-
NION SERVIGC, as par ont, a very desi-

able wþere appropriate vesoucl of Moderato Prices
are required. The qu i warranted really
good-halice. 7 in. high t bowl; Patn, 6 lu.
diamter (with ut surfiae), toat ou Chalice;
Cret, j pfit or plut sime, as preferred, Price C14.00
Cruets singly $8.00 acah. ALs, a select dtock of

BBASS OF RTOBY PLATE 10 ta 14 inches;
Plain and flluminated TASS, 7 to 9
inches. A faw OROSSES, 18 inche, sutAble for
small Chures; Sterling Siver COMMUNION
VESSELS made ta arde in suitable dasigna.
Gond seurly packed for transit fra of charge.

MENEELY & COMPANY
WESf TRûY, N. Y., -BELLS

nvarabiy known to lite public ince
*i6. Church. Chapel;Sool. H tr Alara

and other bells; aio. Chimes and Peals.

Two Cents.00 S
"1WH TIIAT is ihle Woriel coming to? Thopor man is now on an equality wit.h the rielst,'GUIZOT'S
so rar as books re con-erned."-Central Raptii, St. Louis. HISTOBY OF

A K.1 IP IA N. "}Give aînan this traste (for good books), and the neans of gratifying it, and FRANCE.
you cau hardiy fait of mking a hîappy matn. You place hin in contact withx the th-t soiety ln eve'ry 46Fn
periud of history, wiMh the wisest, the w c-itst, the tenderest, the bravest, and the purest ch1aracters e l g]î t
Which have adornoil ]îu anity."-Sin Jols IIEslcîoer.. SCHEe.

Dainty littlo books, always unîabridgedl. in large type, tops. P'ice redtcO
L e aninlu ncatpaper covers. To prits in e postage :to $.,
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1-e3 McCvi[cii lîttîce. 0icn t. t tr! i - tiTt-Ici [iuitice li- F Godet se- tii l.ife (Ir «itinte [Slndé. liittci rel le
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ItiTt C'îil îî Siivcy. lll tutirt- - [ t2 WIasîettMn i ceS 15 i ............ tliks-c ---- -- 0----icilinn alin

1U31aeaî. i Wiiir Seuil- - ..... flc Icaa illerox ntng. ta Iv w1utii tit Wclluustcws.....e.4 pm-chnlse."-Di,îc
136FOR TrtrWaLIrIr tae E-zevîr Cltrein, Tofnonto.

(tTnfl~/~Ucf~Library. l'This sûriesotf brit-f, ctîri.nsccî actiinints of OIPHERED OVE R.RN C.C ih L tegrettliterai>o--st Uc-c-ee nuit Rcîeliast;ken "From tue pol If a

its place among the standatrd îaittlit)ritiost. TIe books ar'e ndmniraŽly w'riltouî tailwhuyrient mtster. HcvMYr Atlen
in tuii soholarsluip. For Englislt retîders; wtlîo donîro aeqoaiiatnnco w-lt the grent tutîrks tic aitijty. Oan gire the eiglît vot-

thieso books mn>' ho ret-ointuendetl me the mry l.t-st .ithin raui.-î 7hFis Nn t uAines, td tis oit good
Pl? Neuioci and Theoti îfr.. naivigre - [fia 82 ThLQ Grcek Aîtic.ct.Lic Ni-n-c& flI- 45. TCiit1Ie. fil 1-. il. Il tuti ...aer..t har ty e

Ille,.~1 11 J, 1. si, ty bf in ldn h iiiiEi

PT 1ith.yf Waterlorite u. E. C 1en.y 2- 5 Fati es ro y I a Ve
fils iri y W. .. M ... c i il irIbb ... i i -lm Tccr u . of illustrations, is aPltit n.and . t Sp t. W n Co lli - .. t [llt l

91 at C ---- n T Anetut tuer Cicertklge. y 32I Arnd ........-- : 1. th1 e he ceAhWcde % Cn»... 1s Uv Ais rant . over, but Lve fait to ii-
si 13 Id. By sier c tt- - - T- f;.ct re urice[rWom .. rvi ..- 24e r Wu ), Wlair., tfi3u........ .M ly BIyW.L1 CallAs------le 12 Iîcîeî tiit W ee.... 15 -0. tiriott ii1co. secymi-... - rtand it."l-Ch1i-f-

the gra litrar wok Siliof tý" Greec ad Roe bostae

SSEurlp.........B Done mu 2ilgi l .. ttla....le51esi- jyAiitlyrloî- tiait Leader, -Boston.

itsUe Ts theclsnareve utoien A. T otoi k c are b lwand whLy ade sent free. The st lit-I CE . a t titishltarhi. rtFgsh eai ti o esre-acquai rature o? thet world at t ne lewast prices ety, r Ino -n. Batksthei boo m aeucommnde lthe vef betWit Tholuln tersach-he
5 L Pius.- ByR w..alala el ie ic Pa iny.. Bhrelnndg medrui.. 1et forae, EXy TiMINd ur(. J FOR.. P5 ei NZ
on rs oable evidene o! xnod fiut, Addre w TOH. B.. 15DE, ubswr, 30 Pear Stre.en Ne.. Yo15.

w .L c- c a c -1n .. .i t s 1x t

Carpets, floo fil Cloths
Alwaya en band, a Stock second to noe nla. the

Maritime Provlnus.

CLOTHING,
Of our on Manufactura, Sound and Belable.

Umateral direct fm te fit f.ctouiea ln the
world. Priais LOWESRb taee.

WEOLESAILB.
Ia variety, value, and extant, exclading aj le
have hitherto show.

ID:RYT GOODS
RETAMI.

Advantagee detailed abore cnable us ta effer ex-
captional value in this dopautment.

W. & C. SILVER,
Il to 17 Ceorge Street,

cORNER 0F EOLLS,
Opposite Post Offie, WALAX, N.B.

PATENTS
uN 00., Of ithe Scr Tho Ja£ ou.

Unue to nt, as Sohlan fotr Patenta, Cars Prad
Ma Ca fo anted Stat Caa

Pat"ents"btalnoedt Ibr . are'nfi''d
la i la Â che lest t, aud
Weekly. plendid ingran an l nterest g ta.tormuatou. Specimen copy of th Subenslgc Agner.

lat aanestgi.rel r n C.Sm

asc *

NICJ & N0

BEL FØiNBEY

saurea.'.,t

ted Garna suad Bia, for
hObrchus, lira lrme,

Toawn Clocks, etc. .Prics
IdaAt and utrunlar sont free.

EflnY NésHÂNE & OO.
84-y Baltlimore, Md., kL.S.

Specia Loca Agens N'antod1
Energetic, reliable can-

vassers for subscrip/ions
to the GUARDIAN,
wanted, in every diocese
(or even in each deanery
of every diocese) of te
Ecclesiastical Province.

Specinen copies ofthe Pa-

f>er will be sent on

aff>/ication.

Alddress, stating ex-
îerience and references,

THE CHURCH GUARDIAN,
P. Q. Box 504,

MONZREAL.

Tal Canaca GUARD la prinied by J.
Tmo. losinsor, at The commercial
Printing House, No. 62 Bi. .&ancois
Zavdr ires, HoeneL.


